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“ What !” I exclaimed, “ is it possi
ble that the eye of God can take cog
nizance of trifles like these ?” would begin tie year by giving myself

, ‘‘Trifles !” he replied ; “there are no ! to Tljee- Dwell inj^ heart by Thy !
trifles among the concerns of man. 1 H'>y Spirit, and molMie to Thy will !”■ the Reformed Episcopal Church, was 
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When you draw the curtain’s bright fold 
And shut ont the fierce freezing cold ; 
When fires are warmest and brightest, 
And hearts are gayest and lightest ;
When soft carpets bush all the echoes, 
And voices as sort as the cuckoo’s 

Ring through the close bolted door,
Do yon think of the poor f

In your favorite seat, at your1 case,
Wliile over the ivory keys 
Your daughter’s white fingers arc stray

ing— *
How fair she is at her playing,
As pure as the sweet Madonna 
That looks from the wall upon her— 

When the song is finished and o’er,
Do you think of the poor ?

Do you think with a sigh of pity 
Of the cellars all over the city,
So dark, and dismal and cold,
Where huddle the young and the old— 
Huddle and freeze together 
In the terrible winter weather—

As for youi the happy hours wane,
Do you think of their pain ?

Do you think of the beauty and sweetness, 
Of womanhood’s lovely completeness,
Sold for a morsel of bread.
And %place for the fair guilty head P 

.Id when temptetwwr dire,* ,
'rushed like a ft sc in the

With your pure, happy daughters and 
mothers,

Do you think of these others ?
To-day the glad bells are ringing,
And choral voices are singing 
His praises, who, born with the lowly, 
Taught that love only makes holy ; 
Saying, oh, brother to thee ;
“ What thou dost for these is for Me.”

Wc may forget, but be sure,
He Thinks of his poor.

—Mrs M. F. Butt*.
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I looked and saw an old man sitting 
with a huge folio on his knees, over 
which lie was intently poring, and he 
appeared to be engaged in casting up a 
sum of considerable length. The page 
open before him wjls numbered 36-5, 
and beneath was a date, December 31, 
1876. He had nearly accomplished his 
task, and only turned from it to look 
occasionally at the clock on the wall, 
the hands of which were fast approach
ing the hour of twelve. They reached 
it at last. The clock struck, and the 
old man with a sigh closed the myste
rious volume, and vrds about to rise and 
place it on bis' shelf among many oth
ers of > similar s’ize and shape, when I 
observed with' astonishment my own 
name un the oyver.

“ Stop,” I cried with much emotion 
“stop and let me see the contents.”

“ Well then,” be murmured, “ have 
your will : come hither;” and he re
replaced the volume on his knees, and 
suffered me to turn over its pages. I 
found them to contain a journal of all 
my aims and wishes, thoughts and feel
ings, words and deeds, through the past 
year. I ran my eye hastily over the 
whole. There was scarcely an entry 
that was not more or less dark and om
inous. Those acts and intentions of 
which I had hoped the best were all of 
them infected ; either in the motives 
that led to them, the feeling that ac
companied them, or in some other lit
tle matter that was otherwise connect
ed with them ; the plague spot was still 
discoverable, tainting and poisioning 
the whole. The wonderful minuteness, 
also, of the details utterly overwhelmed 
me. Things that 1 had altogether over
looked or forgotten were here carefully 
recorded and commented on.

with every act and moment of man’s 
life. Men are always living either veil 
or ill. They are doing either right or 
wrong through every moment of their 
being.”

“What then ?” I replied, ‘’shall gross 
actual transgression bring no more 
guilt on us than amére pissing emotion 
of the heart r”

“Not quite so,” he rejoined; “but your 
views, I perceive on this subject arc 
very imperfect. God is a Spirit. He 
sees and hates sins wherever found. 
Above all, He abhors it in the heart 
It is there that He desires to establish 
His own dwelling-place, and from 
thence that He locks for His service 
and praise. But can the Most Holy 
dwell with sin ? or can He relish a 
tainted tribüte? Words and actions are 
only the out-gushings of the spirit 
within ; and until the fountain-head is 
made pure, in vain shall wc expect 
purity in the streams that flow from 
it.”

“I see, then,” said I, that on this 
supposition my case is an alarming one. 
I may indeed cry aloud “My leanness! 
my leanness ! Woe is me V My veiy 
tears need be washed ; 
to be praved for

Mas/azien. the Mcthcdist Episcopal Church, and 
graduated with distin :tiou in 1841. He
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ming to Edin- 
nings to my 
not as many 

tidy, but in the 
ten.

“J bad resolved, or 
burgh to give my 
family ; to spend f 
ministers did, in the 
parlor, among the ch:

“The sad fate of may y city ministers’ 
families warned me to beware of their 
practice. Spending the whole day in 
the services of the public, they retired 
to spend the evening within their 
studies, away from? their children, 
whose ill-habits and i^l-doing in their 
future career showed how they had 
been scnficed on ih» altar of public 
duty. This I thought no father was 
wan anted in doing. ^

“Thus the only time left me for pre
paration for the pulpit, composing my 
sermons and so thoroughly committing 
them that they rose without an effort 
to my memory,—and therefore appear
ed as if born on the spur and stimulus 
of the moment-—let found in the

the intelligence with Christian resig-
' | nation, after whivh he began to sink

| was converted under the preaching o: j .-laduallv
j the Methodist ministry, and was eon- j " At this supreme moment, the fruits 

ne, ted, subsequently, with the Bilti- I of Lis wdl-speut life were spread before 
more Methodist Episcopal Conference, j him as on a golden salver, and he last- 

In 1841, he studied for the ministry I «1 of their refreshing sweetness; for, 
of the Protestant Episcopal Church, j whvn his grief-stricken wife asked hitu 
and in October, 184-5, was ordained dea- | “Bailing do vou know me?” h

morning. For 
ing to J6d#nbu:

prs after com-
, Summer andm

con by Bishop Lee of Delaware, by 
whom he was also made a presbyter, 
in July, 1847. The degree of Doctor 
of Divinity was conferred upon him by 
Princeton College, in 18,56. His. first 
charge was the parish of Christ’sChureh, 
Norfolk, Va. ; his next, that of St. 
James’s Cburib, Richmond, iu the same 
State ; then, that of Trinity Church, 
Washington, D. C., which was followed 
by that of St. Peter’s Church, Balti
more, M.D., when, finally, be was called 
to preside over that of Trinity Church, 
Chicago, 111.

While in charge of this last parish, 
he was elected Assistant Bishop of 
Kentucky, and was consecrated in 
Christ’s Church, Louisville, November 
18th, 1866. The Bishop of Vermout 
performed the consecratory service, as
sisted by the Bishops of Kentucky and 
Iowa—thfc latter oi whom preached the 

,*t sermon. The Assistant Bishops of In- 
nessçe, the Missionary

“Even so.” he mournfully replied 
“all that is not done to the glory of 
God, koAhc good of mankind, or to the 
advancement of our own spiritual 
interests, is a waste of hours and talents 
which God has bestowed on us.”

“Waste of hours ! Alas !” I exclaimed,
“how large an item must this make in 
the account against me !”

“It does,” be answered, “it does ; 
look and he turned to the general 
summing up of the past year. “Look,” 
he continued, “at this squandering of 
precious hours ; of hours the purchase 
of a Saviour's blood ; of hours wrung 
by infinite mercy from the hand of 
eternal justice for you ; of hours, for 
one of which the spirits now in prison 
would leap in their chains; of hours 
which can now never be recalled, and 
each of which has borne you on nearer 
to death, to judgement to eternity.”
I'looked at the list. What a desolation 
of privileges and opportunity !

“ And what,” said the sage, “ if I 
were to add to these the convictions 
you have stifled, the awakenings you 
have hushed, the warnings you have 
slighted, the persuisious you have re
jected, the resolves you have broken, 
the trials you have spared, the dangers 
you have escaped, the respites that 
have been begged for you again and 
again, the anxious looks that have been 
sent forth from heaven for your re
pentance, and the joy that would even 
now animate every bosom there could 
it but be said, ‘ Behold be prayeth !’
Oh ! God is love ! God is love ! He 
waiteth to be gracious. The Saviour of 
sinners opens His everlasting arms, 
and says, “ Come unto Me, and find 
rest to your souls.’ His blooi clean seth 
from all sin ; and hap py for you, for 
all, if you might begin the entries of 
the coming year with a record of con
trition and faith on your part, and of 
grace, of pardoning, and of sustaining 
grace on His !”

“ Be it so,” I exclaimed, when deep 
emotion left me the power of utterance ;
“ he it even so, Lord Jesus. Over the 
records of the past, when brought into 
judgment, let Thy name be found in
scribed ; and for the temptation of the ootmeeL”

was seated at my 
o’clock, when we breakfasted, three 
unbroken hours before me. This be
ing my daily practice, gave me as much 
as eighteen hours in each week and— 
instead of the Friday and Saturday— 
the whole six days to ruminate and 
digest and do the utmost justice in my 
power to my se "mon. A practice like 
this I would recommend to all minis
ters, whether iu town or country. It 
secures ample time for preparation, 
brings a man fresh each day to his 
a’.lotcd portion of his work, keeps his 
sermon simmering in his mind all the 
week through, till the subject takes 
possession of him, and, as the conse
quence, he comes on Sabbath to his 
pulpit to preach with fullnes, fresh
ness, and power.”—Dr. Guthrie.

o re
plied, yes deal-, I know you.” And 
when again she inquired, “Do vou 
know Jesus ?” he brightened up, with '• 
all the energy of which he was capable, 
“Yes I know Him !” Soou uftci w*$\ls 
lie repeated the first line of the hymn— 

“Jesus, lover of my soul.” « 
On being asked whether he bad any 

word to send to the Church, lie answer-, 
ed, while a glow of enthusiasm lit up 
his features for a moment, “Yes, tell 
themjto go forward and do a grand- 
work !” Than failing rapidly, and jus* 
eight days after he had been stricken 
down, he fell asleep in the fifty-fourth 
year of his age, with the words. “Jcstâ, 
precious Saviour,” trembling upon his 
lips. I

The fuucral obsequies took place or. 
the following Wednesday, the 28tb, 
commencing with a short service at the 
family residence, in Lutherville, near 
Baltimore, Md. Besides friends and 
neighbors, there were present ; Bishop.

Bey. Messrs. Poste-

That Question of the North 
Pole refuses to be buried. Disappoint
ment has only whetted the appetite of 
venturous explorers. I The cruel North

The low-church vi<
Cummins were so decided, that he took 
occasion to censure the ritualistic ten
dencies and practices of the churches in 
the See of Kentucky. In 1878, he was
present at the meeting of the Evangel i- j d cerner, Baltimore, where the 
cal Alliance in New York, and pursue ! 
a course that caused a great deal of 
discussion within the Episcopal deno
mination. Soon after he withuivw 
from the Protestant Episcopal Church, 
and originated a body which is known 
as the Reformed Episcopal Church- 
The first General Council of this new 
denomination assembled in the City of 
New York, December 2d, 1878, when all 
the steps necessary to the efficient or
ganization of the body were taken. At Bishop’s mother, 
the second General Council, convened ! Bishop Fallows, in 
in New York also, May, 1874, he was 
elected President of that Assembly.

During the seven years ot the per
formance of his functions as a bishop, 
his exertions on behalf of the Christian 
Church generally were most unremit

York ; an?
way, N. J. These accompli! 
remains to the station, whence they 
were taken to the Church of the lie-

regular
service was performed at noon. Be
sides the ministers already named, 
there were present : Bishop C. E. 
Ciicnqy, and Rev. ti. Fallows, recently 
- . ‘cteii Bishop. The services were 
<• -nducted by several of tin- clergy, and 
brief addresses were made by Bishop 
Nicholson and Bishop Cheney. Upon 
the conclusion of these, the remains 
were taken to Loudoun Park Cemetery, 
and interred besides the grave of the

ferring to the 
oratorical powers of Bishop Cummins, 
observes: “His style was remarkable 
for its crystalline clearness. ‘ The 
golden lamp’ of lus thought could 
never be seen in its pellucid depths. 
He selected, seemingly on the instant,

will claim more victims yet ; wuether it , ting and meritorious. He was sincere, the most happily-fitting words lo con-
will yield up its secret then—suppos
ing it to have a secret—is not so cer
tain.

A London letter says : “ Perhaps the 
most curious thing is that the non-success 
of the British expedition to the Pole, and 
the declaration made that to reach the 
Pole is impossible, has erfcated a desire to 
make another attempt. Indeed the pro
ject of another expedition is now in con
templation. and I sbonld not be surprised 
if one were to start next spring. This 
much seems to l>e certain, and that is, 
there will be no further attempt ma-.e by 
the way of Smith’s Sound. The present 
expedition has demonstrated that this 
route is an impracticable one.

A Pbksbttebian minister having, at 
his request, baptized a young men by im
mersion, the Presbytery declared it cont
rary to the principles of the Presbyterian 
Church. The matter was carried to the 
Synod of Philadelphia, and gave rise to • 
warm debate; Immersion was said to he 
opposed to the Confess*» of Faith ; hut 
it was argued that in a number of Preeby- 
terian Churches, people oonld be either 
immersed or sprinkled- The Synod hard
ly sustained the action of the Presbytery 
but requested all parties concerned to in
terpret its finding rs giving “ fraternal

eloquent and able ; and given to labor vey bis meaning, as the magnet seizes 
and to thought in connection with his j the partic les of steel out of the inter*
high mission. He was, in truth, a 
faithful guide and guardian in all 
things pertaining to his flock, and had 
set his heart upon the success of the 
new branch of the Church of Christ 
that he had founded.

It appears that the cause of the death 
of Bishop Cummins was cold, taken

mingled mass. Sentences rounded, 
and golden periods apparently polished 
with tre most elaborate attention, fol
lowed each other iu constant succession 
in his purely extempore efforts.”

It had been thought by seme that 
the demise of this able and faithful 
worker, would militate against the sta-

while riding in an open carriage to the j bility of the new denomination ; but
railway station in Baltimore, after eve
ning service on Sunday, June 18th, 
having preached twice on tbat day. He 
was perspiring freely, after his exer
tions ; and being anxious to reach bis 
home in Lutherville, had not taken suf
ficient precaution to wrap himself up. 
Before he bad reached the station, he 
felt suddenly indisposed, as if from 
acute inflammation.

On reaching hie home, the symptoms 
of his case became core and more 
dangerous, refusing to yield to the 
most astute medical treatment; and 
hie bodily sufferings became so intense 
in two or three days, from the high 
state of inflammation that the pulsa
tions of the heart were distinctly aod-

the steadily increasing prosperity of 
the body may be inferred from the fact 
that a new church belonging to it is now 
in course of erection in Newark®,“N. 
J. ; while quite recently the corner
stone of another such edifice was laid in 
the city of New York, with most im
posing ceremonies, on the corner of 
Fifty-fifth Street and Madison Avenue. 
There were present upon the latter 
occasion a very large and influential 
concourse, among whom were the Rev. 
Bishops Nicholson and Fallows, of the 
Reformed Episcopal Church ; Bisl 

the M«ra<Reiake, of fora via» Church i
Her. m itouinsoD,
Tyng, and others. This church is*to 
be in the charge of the Rev. W. 1. 
Sabine.
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marks for certain New Tear's gifts 
against the feast of Christmas." The 
festivities continued till the day of 
Epiphany, when they terminated with 
an extraordinary feast—“ the King 
himself,” says the historian of Croy- 
land, “ wearing hie crown, and holding 
a splendid feast in the great hall, simi
lar to that of bis coronation."

Heniy VII., though little inclined to 
spending money, kept the ninth Christ
mas of his reign wivh great magnifi
cence in Westminster Hall; feasting 
the Lord Mayor and Alderman of Lon
don, and showing them sports on the 
night following, hang with tapestry ; 
which sports being ended in the morn
ing, the King, Queen and Court sat 
down at a table of stone to 120 dishes 
placed by as many knights and squires ; 
while the Mayor was served with twen
ty-four dishes, and abundance of nines.

I, finally, the King and Queen be-

CHRISTMAS FESTIVTTIFS IN 
WESTMINSTER HALL.

Oer early kings kept this great 
Christian festival in the Grand Hall at 
Westminster—“ Rufus's Roaring Hall” 
-—from the Anglo-Norman times. Here 
fiohn held hie Christmas feasts in 1218 
and 1214; and Heniy IIL in 1284, 
1238, and 1241 ; and in 1248, whilst 

-Henry himself kept Christmas at Win- 
faester, he commanded his treasurer 
“to fill the King’s great hall from 
Christmas Day to the Day of Circum
cision (January let) with poor people, 
and feast them there.” In the next 
(Edward I.) reign, in 1277, Llewellyn, 
4*rince of Wales, set a guest at the 
Christmas feast in Westminster Hall, 
in 1290, 1292, and 1803, Edward L 
also kept Christmas here ; as did Ed
ward II in 1817, when, however, few 
nobles were present, “ because of dis
cord between them and the King;’* 
but in 1329, he kept Chriitmae here 
“ with great honour and glofie.”

Edward III. was a right royal provi
der of Christmas cheer. The art of 
cookery was now well understood; and 
the making of blancmanges, tarts and 
pies, aud the preparing of rich soups 
of the brawn of capons, were among the 
cook’s duties at this period. French 
cooks were employed by the nobility ; 
and in the merchants’ feast we find jel
lies of ail colours, and in all figures— 
flowers, trees, beasts, fish, fowl, and 
fruit. The wines were “ a collection of 
spiced liquors aud cinnamon, grains 
of paradise, and ginger were in the des
sert confections. Edward kept his 
Christmas in Westminster Hall in 135s, 
anl had for his guests at the banquet 
the captive King of France, and David, j 
King of Scotland. And in 1362, King 
David and the King of Cyprus met ! 
here at two grand entertainments given ; 
by King Edward.

Richard II, according to Stow, gave 
“ a house-warming in this hall,” upon 
the completion of this magnificent edi- j 
fice of profuse hospitality,” when be 
feasted 10,000 persons. We need not 
wonder, then, that Rich ir 1 kept 2000 
cooks ; they were learned in their art, 
and have left to the world “ The Form 
of Cury ; or, A Roll of English Cook
ery, compiled about the year 1390, by 
the Mister Cook of Richard II.” In 
1399, Richard kept Christmas sitting 
in the great ball, in cloth-of-gold, gar
nished with pearls and precious stones, 
worth 3000 marks.

In 1478, Edward IV. kept Christmas 
here with great pomp, wearing his 
crown, and making costly presents to 
his household. Richard III., although 
bis reign was short and turburlent, 
kept two Christmases here in sumpt- 

state ; one in 1487, when chroni-

the next day. Henry VIII. mostly kept 
his Christmas at Richmond. Greenwich 
and Eltbam. Edward VI. , at Christ
mas 1552, kept one of the most magni
ficent re veilings on record ; but in 
Queen Mary’s short and gloomy reign 
the Christmas festivities were neglect
ed. They were, however, renewed by 
Queen Elizabeth, when plays and 
masques were specially patronized, and 
the children of St Paul's and West
minster often performed before the 
Queen.

We pitrt from these pictures of the 
Royal Christmas of centuries since, as 
from one of Time's stately pageants ; 
which bring the pictureequeneee of the 
past into vivid contrast with the more 
widely-spread hospitalities of the pre
sent age ; reminding os that, although 
Westminster Hall may he void and 
gloomy on the coming Christmas Day, 
greater enjoyment than was yielded by 
the prodigal heaps of luxury once eon- 
earned within those walls, is now, with 
each returning festival, scattered 
through the length and breadth of the 
land, and the national wealth of Christ
mas is thus brought home to every 
Englishmen's fireside. A

For the celebrations at Colleges and 
Inns of Court, the Great Halle were 
specially adapted. In 1561, the Christ
mas revels at the Inner Temple were 
very splendid ; brawn, firoeterd and 
malmsey were served for breakfast, 
and the dinner in the Hall was a grand 
affair; between the two courses, first 
came the master of the game, then the 
ranger of ihe forests ; and having 
blown three blasts of the bunting-born, 
they paced three times round the fire, 
then in the middle of the Hall. Cer
tain courtesies followed, nine or ten 
couple of hounds were brought in, with 
a fox and cat, both which were set up
on by the dogs, amid blowing of horns, 
and killed beneath the fire. At the 
close of the second course, the oldest of 
the masters of the revels sang a song; 
after some repose and further revels, 
supper was served, which being over, 
the marshal was borne in by four men, 
on a sort of scaffold, thçgç times round 
the fire, crying, “ A lord,” Ac., after 
which he came down and went to 
dance. The Lord of Misrule then ad
dressed himself to the banquet, which 
ended with minstrelsy, mirth, and 
dancing. -The Christmas masque at 
Gray’s Inn, in !592, was very magnifi
cent. In 1592, the head of colleges at 
Cambridge acted a Latin comedy at 
Christmas before Queen Elizabeth; and 
in 1607, there was a cele! rated exhibi
tion of the Christmas Prince at St. 
John’s College, Oxford.

ST- NICHOLAS.
St. Nicholas ! time honor’d name! 
Memories of thee are backward flong. 
When childhood’s many Christmas same. 
And stockings ’roend the chimney hung,
How sorely pooled we have been, 
Wondering whet he would ever do.
To bring oor présente alee and clean. 
Down that email, sooty, chimney floe.
Ami we had staid awake that night. 
Watching for Santa Clans to come, 
Hoping of him to catch one eight,
Within our cosy little room.
Bat no, else ! t'wse all in rain,
He ne’er would pot bimeelf in view,
No matter bow oar eye» we’d strain,
We found that it would " never do.”
And then, when sleepy, tired, cold,
We’d nestle in our bed so waim,
And dream, a Saint so wondi ous old 
Could miracles, with ease, perform.
We took but precious little sleep,
At the first streak of dawn’s grey light, 
Into oar stockings we must peep.
And spread oar gifts before our sight.
No sleep again waa to be bad,
Among the merry girls and boys.
No one could sleep, it was “ too bad,”
Amid the jubilant shouts and noise,
We always thought it was so nice,
To bare onr merry Christmas sport,
When earth is robed in snow and ice,
And days Were-tMII, and cold and abort.
And as the years rolled round again,
We watched thy coming from afar ;
As when on old Jndea’a plain,
The wise men bailed the beaming star.
Which rose upon the happy earth,
In radiant b»auty fixed to show,
The place of onr Redeemer’s birth,
That first glad Christmas long ago.
And the first Christmas gifts were spread» 
Rare perfume, incense, precious gold, 
Beside Immanuel's lowly bed,
When wanderingsbepherds left their fold.
And angels sang to Bethlehem’s eons,
“ To you this day, a Sarionr’s boro.”
And joy is with the little ones,
As was with angels on that mom.
Then’ll come and go, bring thy own joy, 
And présenta yet, a plenteous store.
To every happy girl and boy,

year, tin" time shell be no more’”

service was over, went into the vestry, 
and found Dr. Waddy there, the preach
er having disappeared. The minister 
expressed to the doctor his regret that 
the service had been so marred and so 
protracted “ Ah, well !’ was the instant 
reply you see it was a eonei ood clenm,” 
(ad [lo] dear ’em.) Many an address 
to the clergy before has been a sermon 
to dear ’em ; but never, perhaps, had 
so felicitous and at the same time grot
esques pan been made on such an occa- 
sion.—^English Cor. Advocate.

Each _ 
Guysboro’.

Db. Waddt was the brightest and 
most vivid of£men in society. No one 
that ever passed a free hour in social 
intercourse with him ceold believe that 
even Sydney Smith was a wittier man, 
or uttered more, or more pungent» or 
more brilliant mote. Every sentence 
sparkled, every repartee flashed. Now

ous
oks Philip de Connues, “ he was reign- 
ing in greater splendour than any King 
of, England for the last hundred years.” 
text year H solemnized the festival 

and so attentive was 
>1#,-tri?** matters, that we 
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The Cexteenial Awards to Cana
da.—Arrangements arc being made in ac
cordance with a meeting of Janadian ex 
bibitors at the Centennial, held in Phila
delphia on the 15th of last month, for a 
grand banquet, at which it is probable bis 
Excellency the Governor General, if he 
will aecept an invitati.w to be present, 
shall present the successful Canadian com- 
pctit».»i s with the medals they won. It is 
intended to have the banquet in Ottawa 
soon after the opening of the session, and 
to invite to it, besides the Governor Gen- 
e al, the Lien tant Governor of the varions 
Provinces, the members of the Dominion 
and several Provincial Cabinets, the Unit
ed States Centennial Commissioners, the 
Foreign Commissioners and Consuls, the 
Mat ore of the cities end towns in the Do
minion, and naj other gentlemen approv
ed by the general n—pittas having

«luq -»<f! * :i* L- i’ammsftni lo *»♦*♦* 1
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inexhaustible, 
were not mere j la

ite—sometimes 
Si,
a rare ardir. Ob

n he could be se
verely witty. A lady many years ago 
received from him a,t table a helping 
that seemed rather bountiful. “ O, Mr, 
Waddy she said, how much you have 
given me—quite a cartload !” In due 
time, however, with a sort of apology, 
she intimated to him that the fare was 
so excellent she would have to trouble 
him for a little more. “ Certainly, 
ma’am,” was the smart reply ;” back 
your cart up.” Sitting at dinner near 
an open window that opened toward 
Cheapside, the noise from that busy 
thoroughfare interfered with the flow 
of conversation, aud he asked for the 
window to be closed. “I thought,” 
said some one, “ that you liked air, Dr. 
Waddy.” “ It is not the air,” he re
plied, “ to which I object, but the ac
companiment.” Riding in the train 
with a weakling and foppish youth, who 
lisped out an inquiry as to whether he

Db. Shlikmann’s Discoveries in 
Gbkce.—Dr. Schliemann, the German ex
plorer, has sent the following dispatch 
to the King of Greece :—
To HU Majesty King Otorge.

With unbounded joy I announce to 
Your Majesty that I have discovered the 
monument which the tradition related by 
Pausanius, indicates as the tombs of Aga
memnon, Casaandras, Edrymedon and 
their companions who were hilled while 
feasting at a banquet by Olycenntsa and 
her lover Ægisthus.

These tombs are surrounded by a double 
jaralell circle, with tablets undoubtedly 
erected to the honor of the victims, In 
these tombs I have found immense arch
eological treasures and numbers of arti
cles of pure gold.

The treasure alone is sufficient to fill a 
large museum, and the most splendid in 
the world. In succeeding ages I am sure 
it will attract to Greece thousands of 
strangers from abroad. As I am laboring 
simply for the lore of science I waive aU 
claim to the treasure, and offer it with in
tense enthusiasm, entirely to Greece.

Sire, may these treasures, with God’s 
blessing, become the corner stone of an 
immense national wealth.

Db. Hbnbi Schliemann.
Myeeue, Nor. 28, 1876.

REVIVAL PREACHING.

Baptist Union,
The great revivals which from time 

to time have visited Christendom have 
been associated with peculiar styles of 
preaching. * Each epoch has been 
marked with a type of ministration 
specially its own ; but in all cases these 
great results have followed in the line 
of the presentation' of some grand and 
fundamental truth of the gospel. The 
men under whoni these spiritual move
ments have occurred have, in their 
preaching, insisted on some great doc- 
trinp, which in i|e unfoldings antagon
ised the tendencies of the age in which 
they lived. Sentimental, sensational, 
or even philosophical utterances have 
not been the weapons which the Spirit 
has employed so mightily to the pulling 
down the strongholds of sin.

Luther roused Europe from its slum
bers by preaching justification, by 
faith. Edwards insisted upon the 
doctrines of the retributive justice of 
God, and necessity of regeneration. 
Wesley effected his great reform by de
manding spiritual life in distinction 
from worldly comforinity. Finney ex
pounded the operation of the law of 
God on the conscience, and Moodv in
sists on the power of a simple faith in 
the atonement of Christ. But in all 
cases revival preaching, has been doc
trinal preaching, and the preaching of 
those truths which reveal the sovereign
ty of God s grace, aud the depravity 
and helplessness of human nature.

--------viw of ibe morn"Forth lot the Filial Godhead ride.
On wings of cherubim upborne. ’

Nor dare, thou flushed and flattered BaeV 
The Sun of Righteousness to stay.

Now that the long dark night bath----,i
*«d tools are hungry for the day.

On mountain tope bright heralds stand. 
With beaut if-»l and shining feet.

And publish over sea and land 
The welcome tidings glad and sweet

He comes ! the sky is all on fire 
We see the bannered pomp unfurled. 

The advancing splendor -nehing higher, 
To flood and overflow the world.

OBITUABY.

• IN MEMORIAM.”

BY MBS. J.
Died at Athol,

would have any objection if he smoked ^'^e8e are doctrines which pre-eminetlv
a cigar, Dr. Waddy, after surveying 
the youth with » eomewhvt deliberate 
air of criticism, said blandly, “ My only 
objections is that I fear it may make 
you ill.”

No samples, however, can convey any 
just idea of tne everlasting flow of wit 
from his lips. The multitude and in- 
cessancy of his witticisms, indeed, pre
vented more than a very few from being 
remembered. They effaced each other. 
One, however, just occurs lo me a» I now 
write, and was about to quit the sub
ject, which I cannot refrain from giving 
it so comical, and at the same time of 
so pastoral a character. Dr. Waddy 
was at one time not only governor and 
chaplain of Wesley College, Sheffield 
but chairman (as we call it) of the 
Sheffield District. On one of 4he even
ings of the district session an excellent 
brother—gifted too, as well as good— 
had been appointed to preach what should 
have been the principal sermon of the 
district session. Unfortunately the 
preacher was neither easy nor powerful 
in preaching, but be was long ; and be
fore he had ended, his oongregaties,

belong to the sphere of revelation. 
They antagonise the prido of the hum
an intellect, and the rebellion of the 
human heart. They exalt Christ, and 
constitute just those truths which 
make up the message of the gospel and 
prove it to be the power of God unto 
salvation.

The preaching of just these old-fash
ioned doctrines in some and all of * 
their phases is needed at the present 
day—a day of shallow sen-.atibnalism 
or of philosophical disquisition. We 
can never outgrow the wisdom of God, 
or afford to dispense with the Word of 
God, which is the sword of the Spirit.

Such preaching brings Christians to 
their knees, leads them to realise their 
dependence on God, and their need of 
“ power from on high.” It reaches 
and searches the devices of self-right
eousness, and brings the sinner to feel 
bis lost condition, and to trust in the 
sovereign and atoning efficacy of the 
------ It honours the Spirit of God.cross.
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ei„.^ ,,
daughter of Fred. A. and Eliza Doak^

I give a short account of her i__
death, in her mother’s own words 77 
professed Christ during the mwti7* 
held here in January and February ^ 
this year, and wa, received wo ül 
Methodist Church of this place. Ob 8» 
day, tne 15th October, she attended cboreli 
in the morning, and Sabbath-sehool » 
the afternoon ; it was about four o’clock 
when she returned. At six the waa van 
ill. We did all we could to save ker 
it waa death from the first hour. 8ha 
took no food for the seven days tbs lirsd. 
her stomach rejected every thiag ; bet 
her mind expanded wonderfully ia those 
seven days of suffering ; the activity er 
her naturally active mind was greatly ia- 
tenaified, and her preceptions ease nan 
derfully clear. Death to her bad no 
other sting than that of leering her par- 
enta She asked me if the struggles of 
death were very hard, and about an hoar 
before she died, she turned her fat sion 
to mine, and said,—** Ms, it is harder It 
die than I thought it was but no sound 
of complaint came from her lips. 0b 
Friday we thought her dying, but oh ! it 
waa to hard to give her op; wepltad with 
God to spare her to os. But then, at fa 
lingered and suffered ia the agonies tf 
death, we were constrained to mk oar 
Heavenly father to release hen fa it 
seemed ae though her departure was only 
delayed for our comfort. For hours bn 
fore she left us, her face was rndiaat wkk 
a heavenly light that I never saw sa a*, 
tal face before. Amid the moat mMast 
suffering, she would look apom as sad 
smile ; but oh ! that smile, I can neiw 
forget it ; it waa not Flora’s own, it wit 
glorious. About five minutes before fa 
left us, all pain ceased, she felt the sad 
was reached, “ Mamma, do not weep for 
me! Good bye, papa; 0, papa, do apt 
grieve for me, but love God !” She threw 
her arms around her brother's neck, and 
Slid, “ Good bye, brother, love God and 
come to me in heaven !” She then beds 
thejo+hers, even the doctor, good bye, lesv 
ing the same earnest request. I had 
moved, to give others a place beside her. 
She then looked to me ; I knelt beside 
her. She turned her face close to mine, 
closed her mouth and her eyes, sod nil 
gone. As she turned her face ehe emi'ed; 
and the angel of death left the smile » 
sweet and so perfect, that all who looked 
at her saw its impress.

Anhc lay in her robes of whiteness 
Wittr her cold pale hands on her breast,

Sail hearts were asking the Master 
Why so soon he had given her rest?

Best, crc the feet had grown wearr,
Rest, ere the heart hail been sad.

Why ? Oh, why ? hail he taken ttar darting 
So soon, to the world of the glad.

How often we call in oar anguish,
And list for an answer in ram.

And the silence, so dumb and awf#t 
Adds pangs to the old dull paie.

IIow oft hearts arc breaking or hrok*A 
And life’s light goes out of those™,

When his rivers anil wares overflow w 
And the billows of death round w rou.

Earth’s farewells bail only bees epnken,
When her pure spirit jawed away 

From the home of her weeping parent»,
And their beautiful idol waecUf 

But the smile that the angel of memory ten,
When her last fond look waa given, _

Was the soul’s farewell to the loved ones 
As she went to her native heaven.

O, hearts that arc wounded and weeping.
Catch a gleam from the glory to “*»

The bud is unfolding, in beauty,
That was nipt from your own famuy 

For Heaven’s white portal hasshotner 
Away from earth's noise and ttadtn,

Away from its woes and its sorrow,
Away from its anguish and sia

Safe, where the victor’s song jlonti 
And the anthems of Seraphim Wen*»

And the waves of her life, in beauty no*
Like eternity’s day, without end.

Up, where the' trees of life cluster,
There, where the pearly gates gleam,

There, where the immortelles blossom,
By the side of the crystalline stream.

There, where the dark wing of night-tim*
Never shall darken her skies ;_

There, where the tear-drops torero.
Arc wiped from tear bedimmed tfo- 

There, where the fall tide cdrtyUse,
Throbs with its impulse of praise,

There, where she ever behoMetn 
Jehovah, the a Driest of deft-

At she lay is her robes of
With autumn flowers on***" IL fufcknn 

Low end sweet cnee e vnm* ■

I hare"given year loved V*
Be*, we the feet bed grew*

Or the pare benrt hndnvy^
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CHRISTMAS CAROL.

[Tune, “ Hold the Fbrie.”]

BY JAMES J. BEEVES.
BARK ! the herald angel voices 

Sounding from afar.
Earth is glad, and heaven rejoices ; 

Brightly glecms the star.
Shout the tidings ! Swell the chorus ! 
Hallelujahs sing.
Christ is born and ruleth o’er us, 
Loud let praises ring !

See the wise men, presents bringing 
To the new-born King.

While the shepherds, carols singing,
Make the mountains ring.

Shout the tidings ! Swell the cborus ! 
Hallelujahs sing.
Christ is born, and ruleth o’er us, 
Load let praises ring !

So come we with joy and gladness,
On this festal night.

Christmas-tide dispels all sadness,
Bidding us be bright !

Shout the tidings; Swell the chorus! 
Hallelujahs sing.
Christ is born, and ruleth o’er us, 
Loud let praises ring !

Glory be to God the Father ;
And on earth be peace.

No more discord ; |but the rather.
Let good-will increase.

Shout the tidings ! Tell the story ! 
Hallelujahs sing.
Peace on earth ; to God be glory, 
Load let praises ring !

Let me be a soldier boy,
Brave and true ;

Three can battle for the Right, 
More than two.

Chorus—Raise the, Ac., 
I'm a little soldier boy,

Brave and true ;
I can wave the banner—see ! 

Will I do ?
Chorus—Raise the Ac.,

ONLY AN ARMOUR BEARER.
1. Only an armour bearer, firmly I stand, 

Waiting to follow at the King’s com- 1 
mand ;

' ' Marching if “ Onward” shall the or- 
\ der be,
Standing by my Captain, serving faith

fully.
Cho.—Hearr VP the battle pit' “ » Academy, Factory Bella, Ac. Irye me Dattle Ciy. t orwai d, Mountings. Catalogues free. No

the call! aept 1—ly

Girls.—The Lord is my shepherd1,
Boys.—I shall not want,
0.—He maketh me to lie down in green 

pastures;
B.—He leadeth me beside the still waters. 
0.—He restoreth my soul ;
B.—He 1 cadtb me in the paths of right

eousness for bis name’s sake.
G.—Yea, though I walked through the 

valley of the shadow of death,
B.—I will fear no evil :
G.—For thou art with me ;
B.—Thy rod and thy staff comfort me.
G.—Thou préparent a tablet before me,
B.—In the presence of mine enemies :
G.—Thou anointest my head with oil ;
B.—My cup runneth over.
G.—Surely goodness and mercy shall 

follow me.
B.—All the days of my life :
,, .. $ And I will dwell 

" 1 ( In the house of the Lord forever,
'To he recited.)

Two little evesl to look to God ;
Two little ear#2 to dear his word;
Two little feet” to walk in his ways,
Two hands* to work for him all my days. 
One little tongu<-5 to speok his truth ;

See ! see the faltering ones ! back
ward they fall.

Surley my Captain will remember 
me,

Tho’ but an armour bearer I may 
be.

Surly my Captain will remember 
me,

Tho’ but an armour-bearer I may 
be.

. Only an armour-bearer, now in the field, 
Guarding a shining helmet, sword, and 

shield, ~
Waiting to hear the thrilling battle- 

cry,
Ready then to answer. “ Master here 

am I.”
Hear ye, Ac.,

3. Only an armour-bearer, yet may I share 
Glory immortal, and a bright crown 

wear :
If, in the battle, to my trust I’m true, 
Mine shall be the honors in the Grand 

Review.
Hear ye, Ac.,

Smith’s Bible Dictionary, Farrar’s Die- httscr, an<l a rull h6ock ol 
tionary, theological and Ecclesiastical I WOLF, BEAR, COON and LYNX 
Literature, Stanley’s Sinai and Palestine, ' 

id and Book, Coneybeari

The Manchester Guardian gives a 
very intelligent account of the Babyl
onian antiquities which have been rec- 

I cntly received at the British Museum, 
They were found near Hillah, a town 
about three miles north of the site of 
Babylon, and the result of the late 
George Smith’s last expedition. They 
are chiefly contract tablets, mortage 
loans, promissory notes, records of the 
sale of lands, shares and other commodi
ties, representing, in fact, all the var
ious commercial transactions of a Baby
lonian firm, who may bo approximately 
described as Messrs. Gabi A Sons, 
bankers and financial agents. Many 
of the tablets represent the renewal of 
loans and mortgages, so that the docu
ments referring to the first and the last 
of continuing tvmsactions bear the 
dates in different reigns. The dates 
thu « extend from the fall of the Assv-

One little heart» for him now in my I rian Empire to the reign of Darius Hys-
youth.

Take them, dear Jesus, and,let me be 
Always obedient and true to thee.

; To be sung.)
These two little cyesl that God has 

given,
Must look always to Him,
And he will show us the way to heaven,9

staspes, including dates in the reign of 
Nabopolassar, father of Nebuchadne
zzar, Evil-Merodach, Cam by ses, and 
the elder and the younger Cyrus. The 
dates of the tablets, therefore, furnish 
very important chronological land
marks, and are in many respects sub
versive of the recent chronology. The

JOB FEINTING
REPORTS, PAMPHLETS 

Posters, Hiadbills,
Cards, Billheads, Circulars, Custom 

Mercantile Blanks,
We are now prepared to execute all 

Orders for the above work

AT MODERATE RATES.
WITH NEATNESS AND DISPATCH.

AT THK ‘ WKSLKYAN* OFFICE, j

MENEELY &COMPANY,
BELL FOUJMPBRS,

WEST TBOY, New York.
Fifty years established. Church Bells and Chimes ;

Improved Patent 
o agencies.

sept 1—ly

& CO.
IMPORTERS OF CAST AND

SELECT,
STANDARD LIBRARY.

What Books shall I buy ? This ques
tion is often asked by Ministers and Stu- 1 
dents. We give lists in the different de
partments of study. We will recommend g sy-9 rzas'sAZ i 
for the most part only such as in our own g : Fur Clovo
experience we have found of special value. § 2£isd«*.:re:;.
The list maybe helpful, not simply to | ï Halifax, N.S. —
those selecting a library for themselves, 
but to any wishing to present works of 
real value to their pastors. The books of Z \UR Stock is now complete in all its branches 
unusual value we will either put first on * ' consists of Fur Cans, ('.lore--, Gauntlets, 
the list under any given subject or italicise Muffs- Tippets, Boas, Ladies’ Seal, Astracan and 
their title. Boachar. Sacques.

GENTS’ FUR COATS.
• n Beaver and Buffalo, with gloves tojmatch. 

Trimmings of all kinds cut to width to suit the 
urchascv, and a full Stock of BUFFALO,

MAL LE A BLE IRON PIPE,
With Fittings of every description.

BRASS AND COPPER TUBES, SHEETS. ETC..
STEAM AND VACUUM GAUGES. HAND AND POWER PUMPS.

Rubber Hose and Steam Packing.
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

ENGINEERS BRASS FITTINGS.
Also—The heavier description of

3RASS ana COPPER work
FOR STEAMSHIPS, RAILWAYS, TANNERIES,] ETC.

Nos. 166 to 172 Barrington Street,......................Halifax
Dec. 2*2.

1876. T H 0 MA S &C0.,1876. CORNER GRANVILLE and saok-
CORNER ^ ILLE STREETS.

Barrington &. Sackville Streets.

BIBLICAL LITERATURE.

NOVA SCOTIA 
Steam Machine Paper Bag Manu

factory

THEiCHEAPEST IN THE MARKET.
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

A L S C >
BOOK BUroiNQ,

In all it» Branches,
>• 22 <1. it T. I*MII,I.H*S

And teach us to walk there-in, I rate of intere8t current in Baby ion on
These two little feet* must be willing, , ,, ,n » », , „ 6 I loans was generally 10 per cent, andand hasten
To walk in the nart-ow road ; much h»bt 18 tbroWU on tbe 80C.,al hfe
Tbcsv two little ean»2 must only listen, babylonians from tbe ciicum-
To words that are pure and good. stances that v itness of deeds are always

. ...,. , , , , . . described bv their trade or profession,
to labor One of the tablets is dated in the reign

For Jesus all my days : of Kin6 Belshazzar. There is a large
This one little heart must seek his favor; number of mathematical tablets giving
These lips1» must speak his praise;
That when he calls us home9 to heaven 
The beautiful city of light,
To each little head*9 will then be given 
A crown of glory bright.

calculations of considerable intricacr.

SEE WHAT THE CLERGY SAY. 
Rev. R. H. Craig, Princetown, N. J., 

says—“ Last summer, when I was in 
Canada, I caught a bad cold in my throat. 
It became so bad that often in the middle

Thompson’s Lane 
& Howson’s Life and Epistles of Paul, We
rner’s New Testament Grammar, Trench’s 
Synonyms of New Testament, Lange on 
Genesis, Alexander on Isaiah, Stuart on 
Proverbs, Delit/sh on Job, L.tnge on New 
Testament, Tboluck on ’he Sermon on the 
Mount, Trench on tbe Parables, Trench on 
the Miracles.

THEOLOGY.
dope's Theology, Watson's Institutes 

Fernk-y Lectures, Treffry’s Son ship of 
Christ. Butler’s Analogy, Chalmer’e Nat
ural Theology, Fairbairn’s Typology of 
the Scriptures, McCosh on the Method of 
the Divine Government, Rawlinson’s His
torical Evidences, Liddem’s Bampton Lec
tures on the Divinity of * Christ, Farrar’s 
History of Free Thought,'BuebnelVs Na
ture and Supernatural, Taking's Christ of 
History, R. Payne SniMTS Prophecy a 
Preparation for Cbrist^XuM Dens.sHieeiv
MENTAL jjpjM O R A L 

PHILO#
Noah Porter’s Human Intellect, Hamil

ton’s Metaphysics, McCosb's Defense of 
Fundamental Truth, Way/and’s Elements 
of Moral Philosophy.

CHURCH HISTORY
Noander’e History of the Church, 

Shaff’s History of the Apostolic Church, 
Schaff's History, Smith’s Table of Church 
History, Miltnan’a History of Latin Chris
tianity, Stanley’s Lectures on History of 
Jewish Church, Shedd’s History of Chris
tian Doctrine, Steven’s History of Meth
odism, Missions and D’Aubignc's Refor
mation, Moister on Missions, Dr. Smith's 
Old and New Testament History, Stanley’s 
History of Early Christianity.
HOMILETICS A PASTORAL 

THEOLOGY.
Farrar's Life of Christ, Robert Hall's 

Sermons, Thomas Arnold's Sermons, 
Wesley’s Sermons, Robertson’s Sermons, 
Busbnell’s Sermons, Fish's Masterpieces 
of Pulpit Eloquence, Spencer’s Pastors’ 
Sketches.

SECULAR HISTORY.
Cox’s History of Greece, Gibbon’s De

cline and fall of Roman Empire, Meri- 
vales General History of Rome, Hallam's 
Middle Ages. Howe’s England, Macaulays 
England, Robertson’s Charles tbe Fifth, 
Motley’s Dutch Republic, Motley's United 
Netherlands, Bancroft’s United States, 
Prescott’s Mexico.

all of w wc offer low for cash.
A few very choice LADIES’ SEAL SACQUES 

at <*So each,'which were purchased at a bargain; 
will be sold as such.

Call early and inspect the stock. Accommoda
ting clerks" who can always (make a sale arc con 
tinually on hand. dec 2

$55 to
aug 26 ly

(£77 a Week to Agents. 
V < » FREE. 1». O.

Sample 
VICKERY 

Augusta, Main

ESTABLISHED IStil.

PAUKS’ COTTON WABP.
WHITE, BLUE, RED, ORANGE AND GREEN

THE COTTCN WARP made by us for tlic past I 
fifteen years having proved so very satisfactory ! 

to consumers, we feel justified in recommending 
ii to all who use the article as the BkST IN QUA
LITY ami actually the CHEAPEST in the market.

We warrant every buudle to he full length anil ; 
weight and to l»e numbered cvrrectly-

Our name address Is on the label.
For Sale ly all dealers.

<3- A.

ACADIAN

T 33 S
LINIMENT.

Is the best known remedy fur ini ns 
internal or external, Rheumatism, Sore 
Throat, Toothache, Felons, Chilblains, 
Cuts or Bruises of every kind in man 
or beast. Held the following* Certifi
cate ; —

WM. PARKS’ & SOX, 
If. Mrunewlek Cotton Mills.

1. ;—Let thç class touch the eyes a mo
ment with the first finger of both hands.

2. —Touch the ears in the same way.
•>■—Stoop a little and look at tbe feet.
*—Hands, not anus, extended, palms 

upward.
ü. Right forefinger oil lower lip.
6.—Right hand over heart;
<•—Heads bowed and bands extended, 

P-duis upward, through the two lines.
8.—Look up alt together a moment.
9-—Point up with right forefinger.

10.—L»i -< i.>e an easy circle over the 
head witjr .ugi-.t forefinger.

I’m : little soldi *v boy,
Brave and true;

' Follow me,” my Captain says.
S -! do.
Choi us -liaise the banner, join the song. 

Face tbe foe ;
Up with Right and down with 

W rong.
On we go.

.May I be a soldier boy,
Brave and trui P 

Have you in your armybrigbt,
Room for two p

Chorus—Raise the A.C.,

NATURAL SCIENCE.
Bryant’s Homer, Longfellow’s Dante, 

of my sermon my throat and tongue Shakesp» are, Milton, Crabbe’a Synonyms, 
would become so dry I could hardly Appleton’s American Encyclopedia, Half

To Caleb Gates X Co., Middleton, 
N. S.—Dear Sirs—Tor the lieiv.fit of 
all concerned 1 make the following 

sr John. x.B. ! statement! Aly'uUbreeyears ago I was 
, “ 7.777; seized with a severe pain in my arm,SIS a day at home. Agent» wanted. Outfit an

term»free. TRUE & Co.,Augnsia, Maine, wlncb lasted several days, and tbeneet-
■reh 8,1 vr.__________ _____________ j tied in my wrist, leaving my arm eu-

WOODILL’S GERMAN | tirely useless for at least six months,
n A T/lMf nnumm i During this time 1 was under the doc-
£) l\ 11 > (j IV W ULu it tor * treatment, but all to no purpose.
....................................... ..................... .. * And strange is it rn iy appear I dream

ed that your agent in Wallace had 
medicine in his store that would cure 
my arm. I asked my husband to go 
and see, be went, and brought home 
but one bottle of Gate’s Lib Man Bit-

M AXUFAC ITliED BY FRED U. WOODILL, 
FOR

W. M. D. PE ARMAN,
Factory, 122 Upper Water Street

For making Bread, Bine-nit», Bun», Tea Cake*. | tel s, No. 2, and OllC of Gate’s Acidinil 
itttrv. Ac., rar lighter, Nwevtvr, and more whole* , - - . ... . . . t4 *
me than by any other prove»», and atagrea. Liniment With immediate results, two 

.............. 1 ’ * ’ perfect cure.

Pantry 
tome
having of Time, ’"-oulde and Expense.

SONG HERALD !
SONG HERALD !

bottles of each made a 
During my trouble with my arm, my 
general health was much impair» d, ap
petite gone, and notwithstanding all 
the prejudice against patent medicines, 
I must not only praise it, but also

Newest end beet for Singing School, etc. By H. recommend it to an afflicted public, for
I consider it providential that I found 
such medicines.

speak. My tongue was covered with a 
white parch d crust, and my throat was 
uni :h inflamed. An old lady of my con
gregation advised me to use the “ Shos- 
HONEES Remedy,” which was then using. 
The first dose relieved me, and in a few 
days my throat was nearly well. I dis- 

i continued the use of it, but my throat not 
being entirely well, became worse again.
I procured another supply, and I am hap
py to say that my throat is entirely well. ; 
and tbe while crust has disappeared. I 
wish that every minister who suffers from 
s, re tin t would try the ” CREAT Shos- 
ii 1 >nk:. - Remedy.”

Rev. Geo. W. Grout. Stirling. Ont., 
i „..ys :—•• Mrs. George Francis was severely 

afflicted with kidney disease, and had 
j been under the care of three physicians 
j without any beneficial result. She Las 
1 taken four botthsofthe “ Shoehoxees 
! Remedy,” and now enjoys the best of 
' health.”

Rev. T. C. Brown, Brooklyn. Ont., 
gays :—“ My wife was very low with lung 

‘ disease, and given up by her physician. I 
j bouvht a bottle of the “ Shosho.nees 
! Remedy,” and at the end ol two days she 
; was much better. By continuing the , 
! Remedy she was perfectly restored.”

Price of tbe Remedy in pint bottles ; 
Pills 25 cents a box.

Oct. 1*—eh. 2 mos.

Appleton’i
Hours with the best Author’s.

Hugh Miller’s Footprints of tbe Créa- j 
tor. Guyot’s Earth and Man. Marsh’s Man 
and Nature, Cook’s Religion of Chemistry, 
Sketches of Creation by Winchcll, A rgyle’s 
R-ign of Law. Correlation and Conserva-^ 
ticnof Fonts Ly Yvicuian. Peck sGauvt

GOODRICH’S BRITISH 
ELOQUENCE.

Bryant’s Homer, Longfellow s Dante. 
Shakespeare. Milton. Crabbe’a Synomys. 
Ap| n s American Encyclopedia, Half 
H u; with the best authors.

Miscellaneous.
Hallam’s History of Literature ul loth 

ICth. aud 17th Centuries. Chamber’s Cy
clopedia of English Literature. Chamber s 
Encyclopedia. Bacon's Essays, •_ olridge’s 
Works, J hn Foster’s Essay’s, Macaulay’s 
Essays, Isaac Taylor’s Works, Whipple’s 
Essays. Trench on Study of Words, Whit
ney's Lauguage and Study of Language.
Discount to Ministers.

Students and Teachers.
FOR SALE, AXD TO ORDER, AT THE

METHODIST BO’OK EOOM,
125 Graxmlll Street,

- - KT. a.

B. Palmer, author of Song King. Price $7.50 fier 
dozen ; 75 cent» each by mail.

GOSPEL HYMNS AND SACRED SONGS.!
The “ Moody and Sankey Song Book," containing 
all tbe Song* (and many other») »ting by thoee cele- | 
bialed revivali*t«. Phte, board», 830 per hundred 
35 cent» each by mail. Word* only, $5 per bun- ! 
dred ; 6 cent» each by mail.

- PALMER’S THEORY OF MUSIC!
The Vade Mecum of Musical knowledge. Cover* 
the whole (pound. Every teacher and -tudent | 
»hould have it. Bound in cloth, price, $1.00 by 
mail.
Any Book sent post-paid upon mtipt of retail 
price. Published by

JOHN CHURCH A C...
Nov. .30—ly Cincinnati, O.

TEMPERANCE HOTEL
St. Georges Si, Annapolis Royal.

Mrs Stephen Canfield.

Tbe above statement sworn to before 
me at Wallace, this 13th day of Octo
ber, 187G.

W. 1». If VEST IS, J. I’.

EXCHANGE DIKING HALL,
KTICOPKAX PLAN.

1-7 A 129 PRINCE WILLIAM ST..
WEST SIDE.

(Oaf floor South Jtank of »Y<w ffruuswick*

M. PORTER

T

Proprietor,

KING STREET DIITIV

South nvtc. \f<rr £■■■■>
3t. JOHH,

ROOMS,

5T.B.

iHE nhove 1 is |!ÎPii*autly s;tiu*t«
dour Last of »xt. Luke ►« hurvh and tiv min

utes 1 uik f 1 • »i 11 SteaioLozt XX ljart. ILulway 
ami Pcht Office, tiootl nc-uocuiootlatiou for pfTina- 
nent and Transput Board* r*. 'iti i.’i- ’ U*'1 H'*
m« al or S ; .(*> per day. IVnuant-ut !><x.r 1 from 
to *5 i»cr wttk.

STAi;i/Nii
Aug. 'Z8.

Thv subvriUT >K’g» leave to -. t)icalK/ve plare»' 
nrv fitlv*! ui» in a neat and hUi»|ituM;* inaum-r, with 
all the modern in:proveB<#th plitres are 
r«»i,durt«‘d in .-tri'-t fu-ronlai.ee with the wants el 
the travelling i*uhlir. Dinrer, Hr* akfawt awl Tea 
-<r\.tl it !ft«‘ rhorte.-t i. . i< : . i« r* ip.nol in
, \ ry ptyle. l“a-try, lee ( n r.w f ruit und all the 

<jf the rea .-on alwy* on han<l. htridly 
I rivt# i w ou Id fray 

: t- a:*: jMtruii-
j/-. I \ iLi. rerperLable of 1! -• < of " t. John.

UkOKviL .-i tkuAV, 1 *: o|irivtor.
x . • lv.

'I"« l;: l.' <’ Uriwipiv# '1 f -
U.rU - r |h;it the above e.-ti*hli#’M

1878. 3FJ -A- IL» 2L. S T O C EL ,1373.
We are showing this Season a Large and Lhuice Ht< ck « i

FASHIOlfAELE DBY GOODS,
"W I T >1 A-X.X. THE LATEST UOVELTIES. 

INSPECTION SOLICITED.

JOST BROTHERS
Ul GRANVILLE STREET -.......................................HALIFAX, NS

y.B.—Orders from the country promptly attend» d. Fau p!« s < f Gt (<:s tent by Pest
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The only Methodist Piper published ta the 
Maritime Provinces.

$2 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE 
POSTAGE PREPAID.

Illvin^A Urge and increasingeirealathiB in Nova

T 33. 3C *W 3C S i-j B3 "2" -A- 3ST DECEMBER 23, lfiy*

uiviD/Jklarge ana mcnuu^cimaiun in 
icotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, 
Newfoundland and Bermuda,
U a/7 AD VERT I SI MG UEDIUU IT HA8 HO EQUAL 

in these Provinces.

dining. Bring it beck to life. Intro
duce more thin usual of Christ into 
family worship. Make h a season of 
near and predous communion between 
jour own soul and the Saviour who 
came in such lowelj habit of seeking.

Ear. 3. R032. Methodist Book Boom Toronto 
Is Agent for this paper.

ill Wesleyan Ministers are Agents.

city council appoints three men to value 
ani tax the property of 50.000 inhabi
tants. Why should not, say, ten men 
do equally good work for a Conference 
Children’s Fund ?

The Berean Lesson will be resumed in 
our columns with the New Year. We 
have omitted the Review for the quarter, 
which is all that remains for- December 
month.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 23. 1876

Advbbtieing C"vbch Matters.— 
Why should not the church make use 
of the Press for bringing its aims into 
notice '( A few pastors of oar ac
quaintance bave their cards always 
with them, on one side the ministers 
name and place of residence, on the 
other a full reference to times of ser
vice, public and social. One or two 
more energetic than ordinary resort to 
tbe band-bill for announcing church 
services and other occasions of interest.

„ . Their schemes pay well. It is scarcely
Much of Christian conduct at this i ... . ... . , , ,worth while to say this is an unprofess- *•

R«der, re»e. your .ul*ripti<m for Ub' BrTL« Is *
1877. We think we have given you Revolution again.—While writing of _______ a
Two Dollar’s worth for last year in the this celebrated missionary some weeks {J. “*n Wll‘ make known, Tueada* «

• ’ .. . .. .. n hat governs the world. ^

some who went not being able to gain ^4. 
m it tance. Dr. Daniel. Mies Kearns mJ- 
Prof. Hatton, of tbe Blind Asylum, New 
York, contributed largely to the evening's 
enjoyment. The collection was over $3».

! making as tbe nett proceeds of the six 
nigbu $1*»0. Not satisfied with what has 
been done, it is announced that Rot. S. R.

Wesleyan. It will be our aim to do 
even more next yeai.

A Merry Christmas to all 
our Readers.

A CHRIST LIKE CHRISTMAS.

“ Tboublbd Minds.”—A writer in 
the Messager of j£his week, aiks us 
if we are aware how many minds there 
are among Pedobaptist Churches, to be 
set at rest on the subject çf Baptism. 
We cannot say as to the number, but 
feel quite sure it is of considerable pro
portions. We are far from agreeing 
with our catechist,; however, as to the 
cause of this uneasiness. He assumes

particular season, though performed J ional ra(.thod, when we see good‘results, j it is owing to a fair, natural (or spiri- 
under the license of the Christmas God bas giveQ u8 tLc printing-pfees. j tual) deduction in the minds of the 
name, is far from being iu harmony , U8 ugp ^ freejv> j people from reading their Bibles. We
with the character and life of Him to_____________________________ are convincedg* is chiefly owing to tbe

perpetual, and sometimes exclusive, and 
always persistent habit which prevails 
in some quarters of agitating the ques
tion of Baptism, and giving it the im
portance of a saving ordinance. There

whom the festivities are devoted. We !
have suggested a theme worthy of the . Winter steam to Prince Edward 
first minds in the press or pulpit— ; Island is again being faithfully tried 
How should Christmas be spent so as by tbe use of a large, powerful boat, 
to meet entirely Christ’s approval ? It I well equipped every way. We cannot 
is needless to go jo far in discussing the j but admire this persistency. That the
subject as to denounce the wild orgies 
which profane this season,or the trifling, 
wastful habits which do nothing to im
prove it. Confining ourselves altgo- 
gether to those who would be very 
much pained to have the conviction 
thrust upon them that the divine babe 
gave no sanction to their methods of 
spending the advent week, it would be 
sufficient to ask—What are the elements 
or conditions which must enter into the 
Christ-'.as observance in order that 
Christ may look on approvingly ? A 
few answers at least may very safely be 
hazarded, having the train of concur
rent thought to reflecting minds.

It need not be exclusively devotional. 
The stern countenance and imperative 
voice which rebuke every outflow of 
a happy disposition, never surely orig
inated with Christ. How he received 
little children we are told in part ; hut 
what he thought of their free, innocent 
use of the Creator’s gifts of strength 
and spirits and joy, has not been said. 
That part of his own life has been but 
scantily written, or we would doubtless 
sec him reflecting a mother's sunshine 
very often. We may be certain it was 
not censorious. He attended a mar
riage festivity while yet a young man. 
He did much to make the season onc of 
enjoyment in the sense of eating and 
drinking. All that can be extracted in 
the way of satisfaction and pleasure 
from domestic and social commingling, 
lie sanctioned and sanctified by his 
pivscnec.

Il mu?!, to bs Christltkc, be sympathetic. 
A fi st principle which lie taught this 
world was luve tor others. Festivities 
tuver were permitted to engross his at
tention to the exclusion of humanité 
outside. He did nut belong to a tribe 
or household. II - called noue f*tiier 
or brother, mother or sister, in the 
meaning which would shutout from his 
heart and relations any man or woman.

ferry has never hitherto been fairly at
tempted, cannot be denied. The prob
lem will now be settled doubtless, 
though a few mishaps to the steamer 
would seem to discourage present 
hopes. For ourselves, knowing by long 
observation what it means to face the 
ice and storms of the St. Lawrence, we 
will not predict entire success. Yet 
many trips will be made in comparative 
comfort by passengers which would not 
be at all attempted, or only in great 
danger and suffering.

What of the war ? Well, there is 
more hope. Representatives of several 
interested nations have been in confer
ence, and it is announced that every 
possible concession has been made to
ward peace. Still, after this announce
ment was made, Turkey uttered some
thing like a public g^owl, refusing to 
accept conditions which would go in 
the direction of the occupation olf her 
territory in any way. Turkey shows 
more courage than for a century past.

is a strange inconsistency here. Our 
Baptist brethren will not go so far as 
fci say that immersion is necessary to 
salvation ; yet how much machinery is 
kept agoing by this motive power of a 
mere mode in one of the institutions of 
the church ! The Gnardbm did a very 
ingenious, painstaking thing recently 
in relation to this matter. Going over 
the files of a Baptist leading paper, it 
gave the tabulated results something in 
this form :—For every mention of con
version, that paper named baptism 
some scores of times. And so on with 
regard to other Scriptural terms of 
vital importance. We will say nothing 
of the tremendous energies sometimes 
eierted to influence the minds of con
verts, and sd bring in a disturbing ele
ment. It is enough to say that the 
agitation is not introduced or sustained 
by Pedobaptists.

And now, one word as to this weekly 
catechism of Kjfo-Messenger to the Wes- 

rccfaiked, a few weeks 
rtnon preached by a 

in his own pulpit, in- 
ig. to baptism, and lo ! 

alt aflame ! All our re
ferences to "conversions, joining the 
church, &e., for years, have been passed

turbed hour to injure us, if they dared. 
This has actually been attempted in Gu
ana jato. Anticipating trouble, brotVi

ago, we said that, according to his us
ual fate. Dr. Butler ought soon to be in , Portland has had a fine bazaar this 
the midst of a revolution of some sort. week- A profusion of beautiful and use. 
Little did. we imagine our remark would art,clf* baTe becn on exhibition ; and 

meet with il. folMlmmt. Tbe tboegHh,-eethe, ... „SO soon met I . first, there were, at latest accounts, m*»»
New York Advocate al n es e m - jnJicatior»a of success. The congregation 
sionaries and their danger : deserves great credit for its energy sad

Still, we are not at this moment per- enterprise. .
fectly secure of danger of being m/ lasted.
There ai» many in all Mexican cities who The following note we have from St 
would be glad to take advantage of a dis- T ^ u b proglYgg at ^

trial of interest. It is a trial of the 
_, M. C. A. vs. Hutchinson for imperfect

Craver and Siberts had taken the pmtau- drainage of Hutchinson’s laud, hence i*.
tion to securely close their house. Wbcn y M c ± buil5i m .
excitement was at its height, a great mob, J ^___ , ^
not less than 3,000 in number onrmg,
“ Death to the Protestants /” completely 
overp. wered tbe guard which the Gover
nor had placed in front of the missionaries 
bouse, and threatened to exterminate the 
mission families. For awhile the clamor 
and throwing of stones was terrible, fmt 
an entire window was left in the building.
In the midst of all the excitement our 
brethren with coats off, were hard at work 
barricading tbe doors with a laiRe «um
ber of immense sun-dried bricks, which
they had previously secured, while their 
noble and devoted wives were at the same 
time cheering them by sweetly singing.
“I need Thee; every hour I need Thee.

Tbe God of missions mercifuly sustain
ed and protected them, and troops soon

---6 - -stalls a case of Hutchinson vs Y. M. C. A,
on account <. f the Y. Al. C. A. building 
leaning some ten inches over Mr. Hutchin
son's land. The stores are gay in their 
Christmas dress. Rev. G. S. Milligan 
passed through St. ,. ohn last week. He 
looks unusually well, the long rough driv
ing and bracing air of Newfoundland 
evidently agreeing with him.

arrived, who speedily drove back and dis
persed the mob. One of the brethren, in 
response to a friendly voice outside, at 
length ventured to look out of the win
dow, only to find the street all quiet, and 
an armed force drawn up in front of the 
house, guarding it from barm.

Little fear need be had of further at
tacks, and ere this the superintendent is, 
doubtless, at his post. Pray for the 
brethren, who stand for us like heroes 
amidst dangers and death, and cheer 
them by filling the depleted treasury, that 
their wants may be supplied.

LKYAN. Wj 
ago, upon a 
brother mi 
cidentially 
the stubbleY. M. C. Association.—A Literary

Olio, commencing the course of lec
tures and entertainments for 1876-7, , . „ .... ,

T-. unchallenged, while any mention of will be given on ; uesday evening, Dec. ' . 7 , , , ,
„ tl . . ... IT tt vr 1 baptism has awakened the echoes.2oth, in Association Hall Halifax. Pro-; 1 , ................ „ _. .... ” .... „ 0 Wo
gramme to consist of Addresses, Read
ings, and Music. Chair to be taken at 8 
o’ dock. Tickets for thecourse (eight), 
50 cts. Single tickets 10 cents.

A poetic contribution this week 
having reference to the Christmas sea
son, from a Nova Scotia lady whose 
articles v.e are always proud to pub
lish. Tu re are other cor

Who are the “ tronblers,” pray ? We 
have no quarrel with ou t neighbours. 
Only we must be allowed to think for 
ourselves.

NEWS FROM OUR CHURCHES-

NOVA SCOTIA.
A cheering note from Aylesford says :•

“ We have commenced ou,r winter's cam
paign, in special efiort to win souls for 
Christ, at Margaretville, with glorious re
sults and encouraging prospects. The 
fields, throujgbout this extensive circuit, 
are white to the harvest, and our disap
pointment will be very considerable if we 
do not witness, by the divine blessing, a 
large ingathering of souls during the 
year.”

Derby, Miramichi, his commenced the 
work of building a pars mage fVl- them
selves. Quite an undertaking.

Chatham Ti ifstecs are rejoicing as veil, 
they may, over a handsome gift from the 
Hon. Win. MnirheaS—a large building 
lot, 133 feet by 120 feet, for a church and 
parsonage. The situation is in Hender
son St., a most commanding site. The 
architect is to commence operation* at 
once. Buildings of good proportions, and 
creditable to the place, will be erected. 
We congratulate our northern friend*

At Campbel’ton a musical and literary 
entertainment was held last Tuesday 
night, to raiaé funds for the new organ 
recently put/uto the church.

Sackville has crowned its building 
operations wrli the following expression 
of its Quarterly Board :—

At the Second Quarterly Official Meet
ing of the Methodist Cliurcb, on the Sack
ville Circuit, held ou the 30th of Novem
ber, in the class room of the new Church 
recently dedicated to the worship of Goi, 
the following resolutions were unani
mously adopted :—

Whereas, Since tbe last meeting of this 
Board, we have been permitted by tbe 
good providence of God, to bring to com
pletion and occupy under most auspii 

m mod bus and 1
tiful sanctuary, and,

New subscribers continue to come in.
Thanks for these favors. Thanks more 
fervent for kind words. One pastor 
writes that he has spoken of the Wes- 

::"Z: | several times in public evicts, of supply^”
__ ’ iU1 ï invariably w^lUthe succtssof ob- 6U by sending d-«nations

f< script;

circumstances this commodious and bran-
There will be a gathering of tbe chil

dren connected with tbe Wesleyan Hr.li- Whereas. The gratifying success which 
fax Mission, in the basement of Bruns- has crowned the enterprising and liberal
...•i, q. z-.i,,,,.,1, rnj . • efforts of the friends of Methodism iflwicu tet. unorcb, on Ibnrsdaj evening, < > . ,, . „; ,, , , ,,, . , J ! .Sackville m the erection of a bmldmg soI December 28th. j Chair to be taken at 8 -

j o’cio.'k. Recitations and singing by the
j children, and short speeches by friends of
■ the mission. All are cordially invited to
' attend.

v'!l0iC writings wc ids» prize as they tai; ing ltCW gubscriptions. 
reach us eccasionally. Poetry is an . .......

How far

Freely he gave 01 bis rich stores of l-'ve 
nud remedy as humanity needed, without 
enquiring whether they were suffering 
f:cm unavoidable calamity or their own 
extravagancies or indulgences. He 
saw and pitied. The po< r were Lis 
first friends. Over 1rs memory maw 
tears must have been shed if from no

The Soup Kiupfb is now in op rration, 
and-those wishing t > ai 1 in the good work

tb food, can do 
of cash to our 

missionary at t to office of this paper ; 
• is this example followed f Ouè week or by contributions of beef shins, barley, 

a t, or an inspiration, lying bojond the morv wjjj cq0^e our y^r. We are very peas, onions, \e. The latter will be tbank-
contines - f criticism. Like the. life of anxious to begin *il. This cun oulv fully reee vxd at th ‘ Kitchen, 109 Agricole
the body, it eludes tb- seareM*g knife | be doliC Lv a goflJEffort over all our St,x<?t" /
of the dissector. Still we can detect ; circuks 'Pivase rc-portrcorly. Anum-I ... , J .
Vio(l 1.0ftrv i 11st ns wo discern i>uro » P , .. a- j . . gurct s 15ay is sumüiouîhi^ its outr-oaa l'ocuy jusi as we uisct.n l>urc ; her of letters and cards, hare come m, .
from n luUerated sunli,jrlit There Kro . t . . . ■ v .i ffios tor strong wjik m the direction t»firou aju.aruitu suunguv. xucre nrt 1Iiaicat1Dg what is to be donc ai to the R-xc-.l u, 1 v 1
vnrds i f the common thing floating this t j •) » j- ?' . ' . c ^een ^11C^

. . ... " , i o.d subscribers,ana sending new names. f heavily m that vicinity fur sell in
moment in the upper air, whither i We are thankful to sav onr old subset i- 
snioke of our waste-basket hath borne Ws are holJ.i^^firmly by the paper.

Brethren, let u|litar from you.it from human view; but we hope ever 
to have eyesight for the eujovineut of 

diviner motive than the recollection of a gviuvi c poetic article, 
bis tender ministry of advice and relief, j
A Christmas which docs nothing for 1 After looking over the letter of 
the poor and tbe suffering, is not wor- j “ Iîeader,” on the proposed Children’s 
thy the name. It may be a home gath- Fou l Scheme, for the N. Scotia Cotifer- 
eriug, a time of glee, a week of un- j once, we begin to dream of the diffinlties not long ago to a minister—presumably
mingled satisfaction; but if it take no | which beset men, when they set out to from some one of the Christians whom

“ Will you noFjass tbe plate at sa
crament and let each help themselves 
as other ministers do, and much ob
lige”

This little note came anonymous v

thought for Christ’s friends, it is at 
best a selfish festivity. Make a steward 
of some agent or society whose dutv 
and delight it is to search out the wor
thy distressed—often fleeing from no- 
ti'v—and as God hath given you so : commdtee

ob a u a perfect machine for working he had been serving at the Lord's table. dv . 
with irregular aad imperfect materials, j Strangely enough, when the minister ! Uva -b 
The plan on whicu our correspondent j showed the note to another meml«r of ! 
animadv. r..s is the select one of ssveral 
brought before as capable a business

liquors
without license. The following note more 
particularly refers lo the Temperance 
movement, though wo learn that our min
ister there, with his people, have thrown 
themselves heartily into the scheme :— 
'■ R< form being tbe order' of tbe day, we 
have established a Division of the Sons of 
Temperance, and now, with a member
ship of -12, are iu good woi king order. By 
our vigilance, and the co-operation of our 
magistrates, we hope soon to be able to 
swt-eo i.oiu ..nr mi 1st that,blighting, soul-

8ab-

. ;i n trafS-, which Las so long 
• rse of St. Margaret's Bay.”

-lay and clericxl —as c.n be
give through them. It is anything but i found in the Provinces. The difficulty
Christ-like to distribute gifts from 
band to band of the rich by pounds, 
while the poor are recip.-ots of pence. 
The same pleasure which diffuses ltielf 
through your home should overflow as 
much as when the prodigal returned, 
aad the lost piece of money came to 
the light. Call in the needy neighbors 
at least to your heart.

It ought to be marked by acts of relig
ious praise and t\anksglv'.nj. Do not

is to reach an equitable s theme which 
will work by some given rule. This

the same communion, hi* reply was—
“ I very much [/refer the method which NE W BRUNSWICK,
the anonymous writer condemns.” So Centenary Church, St. John, held its
wc think do most Christiane. “ As j Sabbath-school anniversary last Sabbath
other ministers do” is a bad prece
dent in this case. “ He took bread and

one does not profess to be governed by . gave thanks and broke it and gave unto 
absolute, arith netical principles. It them.” We take bread and cut it and 
is to some extent arbitrary, to be left let them kelp themselves. We cannot 
very much to tbe Wst judgment of men too closely imitate Christ, especially in 
wl o will represent all interests. When matters of devotional service. Yet this
you accept a plan bv which some given 
principle will underlie tbe assessment, 
then you but substitute one scheme 
which bears upon a certain class of cir-

euifer the Christmas service to die out | cuits for another scheme which bears 
fa our churches. It is slowly, sadly de- > similarly on those of another clas5> A

is a very delicate subject, and ministers 
can see how departure from precedent 
of Scripture and Method is tic | r act ice 
is engendering prrj dices, till they as
sume the form of conscientious scru
ple*.

week, the children occupying tbe gal
lery. and led by a newly organized and 
very efficient cboir conducting the sing
ing. The church, though tbe evening 
was cold, was well filled.

Portland Church commenced its baz
aar, for Sabbath-scbuoi library purposes, 
on M<m lay last. A grand concert in tbe 
evening.

Tbe last of the scries of socials, in Car
marthen St. Church, St. John, held last
Friday evening week, was even more j ---- Tree*.
largely attended than any previous one. ! this Christina*. Chi u-tma*

well adapted in every respect to tbe par- 
poses for which it is intended, hare been 
largely du -, under the Messin; ,f God, to 
toe pa tienr and wisely-directed supervis
ion of the Building Com toil tee ;

Therefore resolved, that the 
thanks of this Board are hereby 1 
t-o James B. Bix- n. Joseph I. Slack, Sad 
J'-siah Wood, lo- their self denying and 
mdrf.iiiga"Me labors so cheerfully bestow
ed in conducting to a successful isaae go 
important an enterprise of tbe cbarcs and 
congregation.

Lectures.—The fallowing lecture* snd 
subjects wc sec noticed, or bear of, u 
haviu; given great satisfaction daring 
the past week or two :—

Rev. Robert Wilson at ht. Sti-pbes, N. 
B., on “ Tbe Characteristics of tbe Irish- 

I man.”
Mr. James Han nay at F.iirrille, N. B„

| on L iuisburg.”
-Rev. Mr. Carey, in tbe kletholiite arse,

1 Carleton, on " The preacher» I si» in 
j 1874.”
J R v. Job Shenton in Variapatb.
! ject : “ Wanted.”

R*-*v. S. It. Ac km in, in C irletoa, on
“ Music ”

The New York Advocate say» of Df- 

Reid’s engagement
Dr. R-i-J, our Missionary 

had an enga;cmer,t at the time of bis re
cent bereavement to attend tb? niUsiOB- 
ary anniversary at St. John’s, Proriaceof 
New Brunswick. The occasion was, in 
const quence of Lis inability to attend at 
the time, postponed till January 14, and 
the week following. Arrangements *** 
being made for a great occasion. 0* 
Wesleyan brethren understand this ®**' 
ter better than we do. Instead of the 
several congregations iu a city taking ^ 
their collections at diff .-rent times, a d*/ 
ia fixed throughout the city for mission* 
aryr day, and a grand missionary fe**1 “ 
made of it for several days together. 
What if New York should do tb*? Dw 
wave that might be raised would reac
the whole land !

Judge Wilmot has hi* hands full ?or
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:uU says of Dr*

I

with fruit from different parts of 
y^Vorld, and to bear for all scholars 
jjgi) and for all officers and teacbei ■ (41) 

jemetbing sweet and wholesome—this is 
jbo project now contemplated by this 
^irited Sunday-school Superintendent. 
yf* have all seen the judges ability as a 
floriculturist and horticulturist. We have 
nQW to await tidings of bis success as a 
Christmas-tree-colturist. No doubt they 
will be excellent.

P. E. ISLAND NOTES.
MBTHOMSTIC.

From Bosavista.—A sad accident 
occured at Cape Bonavista on the 23d 
ult. William Phillips and George Phil
lips were at the Cape shooting sea birds. 
They killed one, which their dog swam 
out to secure. William, aged seventeen, 
went out upon the rocks, to assist the 

Souris circuit is prospering. At Souris dog in getting up, when a heavy sea came 
itself a c'rurch was begun and partly fin- in and washed him off and he was drow- 
iebed some years ago. During the past ned. Hu body was recovered Dec. 3, and 
year it has been completed ; and on the I was interred the following day. The 
first Sunday of Àis month it was dedi- younger brother. George, would have 
cated. Sermons were pr-ached morning shared the same fate only he saw the sea

Edward Hayward, sons of U.trhto. Hay- people at work, and by tLeir liberal eon- ; mile* from Dartmouth, vu totally destroyed
ward, were out in a boat for the pnrpose tributes, and also those from person* of S/^J.^Vburat toX bûildJg^’Ltilî'ng 

of shooting birds, the former’s gun was other denominations we have been able to being saved. The proprietors place their loss 
accidentally discharged, and the shot finish ear cbarch. We can acc imodate all at $5,000.
lodged in the lower part of the body of onr people, and also visitors to a comfort- j Rev. Mr. Keating, late of Brighton, Eng- 
the latter causing almost instantaneous I able seat that is free, and in a church, also land, lias been unanimously elected Rector of

death. : free from dept. As an addition tv < a: conducted the services in St. James’ Church
One of on Sunday.

and evening by Rev. Mr. Latbem. The 
day is spoken of as being ona of great in

coming m and jumped back.
On december let the wind blew strong

ter est and blessing. Such large congre- all night from the N. E., and was followed 
gâtions bad never before, under the ans- j by a very high tide with tremendous sea, 
picca of Methodism, assembled in Souiia. j causing the lo-s of a good deal of prop- 

On Monday evening Mr. Latbem deli- | erty, such as wharves and store bouses, 
vered a lecture in the church, taking for ™ the la» ter were stored, boats, sails,
his subject “ The March of Havelock and fishing gear Ac._______ _____________
Relief of Lucknow." The sum of 822 was
realized towards the liquidation of the 
cbarch debt. The Circuit interests suf
fered «omewhat on account of the illness, 
last sum ner, of the preaoher—Rev. D. N. 
Lodge ; he has quite recovered, and is 
now strong to labor. His superintendent
_Rev. A. E. LePage—made a tour of the
circuit recently ; preaching, administer 
ing sacraments, and attending Missionary 
Meetings. /

Mount Stewart circuit is beautiful for 
situation. Its interests are improving 
under the ministry of Rev. Mr. Gold
smith. Though this is the first year of its 
existance as a circuit, yet it bids fair to 
develop soon into a station in every way 
desirable. The Missionary Meetings on 
this circuit were held hist month. The 
deputation in attendance consisted of 
Revs. J. Y. JostayKj. 0. Be -rie.

Murray HarborCirouit seers in a very 
healthy condition Tho property owned 
by tho Conference on this circuit orvmtg 
of a well-built and conveniently situated 
pare mage, with a half acre or more of 
land attached, end three neat little 
churches". The congregations waiting on 
the ministry of the stitioned ministers 
are large. The Missionary Meetings on 
this circuit were held last week, nni were 
as good as last year in their financial re
sults.

Rev. A. D. Morton paid the Island a
visit recently. His mission w is. chi fly, 
in bchtlf of the Wallace Circuit. He 
preached on Sunday evening, 3rd inst., in 
Prince St. Church, Charlottetown.

Rev. M. II. Knight—the second minister 
on the Margate Circuit—is much esteemed 
by the people. 11 • preached with much 
ar eptnee in S i n n vsi l • ! ut Sun 1 ty.

GENERAL.
Ti".\ M \ Pu; (Bi’V • O i -is‘i vi 1 il ■ 

lire •! a lcet ir ; l ist Weduqsl ly evening 
in his church in C 1 qdottet >(vn. Suhj 'et : 
“ Oddities in the Pidpit.” H ; treated Li i 
subject with ability and good taste. Seme 
of his remarks were very hard on the 

_ “ Oddities."

K v. M. Cdlins 1 B. C.) recently ap
pointed to Murray HarZ/ov, is “ in 1*1 >0 "s 
more abundant.” At piesoni he k cu- 
g iged in special services with encourag
ing succe-».

Rev. Mr- Tonkin (13. C.) an Fridas eve
ning list gave a very iutc.fstiug and in
structive lecture to parents, guardians 
and teachers, in the school-room of his 
church, Sr.intuei side. Subject : “ It vie to 
educate our children.” Mr. T. has an ex
cellent system of tea diing ; and the 
school under his charge is increasingly 
prosperous.

R,v. Mr. McDonald, who was injured 
by jumping from a train, is slowly rc- 
co vérin/.

lt.v. Mr. McLellan, of TV ter horn, Ont., 
lias entered upon his new charge in Char* 
l-'ltetown, as successor of Rev. Tnoma* 
Duncan, in the pastorate of St. J aines 
Kiik. Mr. Me’.» ability and earnestness 
as it preacher are highly spoken of.

The Xüi tlie"* Light has arrived atCLar* 
lott'town ; and is ready to take her place 
o i tin; m lil v*ute a# su n as the other 
boats cease riKiiiing. She is a v<*p«;el of

COBRBSPOÎTDBITCB.

N. B.

PENDITURE.

P E. I. CONFEBEXCE.

choir we also have a new organ, 
our young ladies, Miss Cussic Carlton, The American fishing schr. Victor, Capt. 
during the summer by her untiring energy Latham, which arrived at Halifax from the
and Christian zeal, raised 8150. purchased Grand Banks, reports that during a gale on 

. * . ‘ the 1st mst., a seaman named Michael Mor-
the organ, and placed it in the cbnrcb. gan was washed overboard and drowned. On
Having all things ready for the opening, the 7th inst., during another gale, they lost
on Dec. 3rd, the Chairman of the District, t^v‘r ca*>*e anc,lor- 
Rev. Mr. Latbem from Charlottetown At Yarmouth, on the 9th inst., a terrible 

... tt , , , ,, gale was experienced. Sad to relate, a seaopened it for us. He preached h„th morn- hoardei the Vesta, sweeping two of the men 
ing and evening. In the morning he dir- overboard, including Capt. Jacob Durkee,
ected the thoughts of the people to God's 'v1.10 was drowned. The other was saved. The 

, . , , , •*, • brigantine got into Argylc on Sundav after
great love, to loves great gift, in the per
son of bis son, and the necessity of be
lieving before man could fully receive all 
the ljenefits of that love and gift. In the 
evening he preached one of the most 
powerful and telling sermons ever preach
ed in this place, and to the largest protes
tant congregation that bos ever been 
known tojie gathered to gather in Souris.
Oar house was packed to the utmost.
Marked attention was given to every ut- -----------
terancc and a holy influence rested on all. ! Mr. George Dutch, of Heron Island, has 
ai j • « r »t . .. . e - recently erected at New MiHs a new Grist and
Also during Mr. Latinrn * visit to Souris j „aw min. which wi,i bt. a grvat convenience
on Monday be gave us his popular end in- to farmers and others in its vic-inity. The

noon.
The ship N. & E. Gardner has arrived at 

Mobile, after a ninety day's passage, in charge 
of the mate, Capt John Homer having died 
during the voyage.

Mr. Herbert A. Bayne, son of the late Rev. 
Dr. Bayne, of Piet on. has received the degree
of Dr. of Philosophy and Master of Arts at 
Hidelburg, Germany.

NEW BRUNSWICK A x\ E. ISLAND

MISSIONARY INCOME AND EX j teresting lecture, on “The March of power is supplied by a wide gauge locomotive,
-------------------------- ,, , . 1 r> v » ► T 1 ,, which was bought at Moncton last winter.Havd.-ck and Rcl-ef of Lucknow. ’ Th-* , ..... . ,

... a . . e , , , hairs Hill, Gibson, is becoming quite a
gathering wo. large, the lei turedel vered centre of attraction. On the Sabbath the 
in bis usual eloquent tod pleasing manner, Her. Robert Wilson sustains his well earned
and highly prized hy the people. He ex- “i ,he ,mcln?bc"

” - 1 j. r 1 that attend lus ministrations fIiow that Ins ct-
progsea himself as bring mnch pleased , forts are highly appreciated, 
with bis visit to this Mission and the kind- The brigt. Elizabeth Ann, from Hillsboro’, 
ness of the people to him on that occasion. N. B., with coal for Boston, went ashore at

0» SOU* ScW.1 L,,„ nude, tUo j (Xc.tfr, HZT’

supertcndence of Bro. Anderson, with Lia i Tlie Farmer” says that the Legislature

Dear Mb. Editob,—A request comes 
to me for information through your j 
columns on matters connected with the 
Missionary Society.

The total amount received through the 
N. B. and P. E. 1. Auxiliary by the society 
last year, was, $7,314-74. The grant made 
by the Central board to this Conference 
for its Horn; Missions, is 89,811, for the 
currcr,tyear. Now that the Anniversary 
Meetings am being held through the 
county, our * Heads will do well to ponder 
these figures, and to mark their teaching 
as to the necessity for generous effort, if 
we are to overtake tho demands of the 
great home and foreign work to which we 
its a Church are called.

/ J. Hast. 

SSION P. E. I.SOURIS Ml!

Mb. Editob,—Knowing that the read
ers of your paper are always interested in 
our cause, perhaps it will be well to give 
them an outline, or some facts in qpnnec- 
tion with the Mission Fund. This Mis
sion is rather an extensive one though not 
so large this year as last, last year Mount 
Stewart a valley some thirty five mib-s 
distance from Souris was in connection 
with this Mission. That distance I had 
to drive every two weeks during my first 
year. The labor was bard, though hivd 
it was not all iu vain, for we gathered 
there a good congregation, and put new 
pi-v.s in our church during the year. This 
year Mount S'cwai t is under the cam of 
Bro. Goldsmith. As well as prcai liiug 
in the old established places, it was uiy 
object to extend the Zion we love, so I 
endeavoured to open some new preaching 
places. At Marie I preached once iu two 
weeks on week right, for part of the first 
year, the people there soon became earnest 
listeners for the the truth, and wished ft r 
Sabbath services and they would do what 
they were aid iu bearing the expellees of 
the Mission. Since my return for tue 
second year I have been giving them Sun
day preaching, the result of it is the 
school house in which we met for worship 
is becoming too small to hold the people 
and they Lave decided to build a .lew 
church, they wi.l gather the materials 
during the winter, and build in early 
spring.

At Dum mis, another pa it of Ibis field of 
labor, we bave our new church finished 
outside only, it is open for divine service* 
and we hcf-e the coming snturner to have 
it all completed. At Dundus we have 
thirty members, and many of them are 
daily witnesses of Christ's power to save 
from sin. A few weeks ag> the Rev Mr. 
Lvl’age from Murray Harbour, my 
superintendent visited this part, aud ad
ministered the sacrament to my pe 'pie 
there, it was a time of L asting to their 
souls, us this part of the country is new 
and many of our followers hie just be-

1 . . J a 11c- vanner says nail me Legislature
able staff of teachers is in a flourishing will lie summoned to meet Thursday Feb-
condition. We intend to keep it op -11 all ruzu7 lsl*
winter. What we want now is a revival Last Thursday evening, ith inst., Mr. Hen- 
, ... , . . ... TT . ry VanBuren, clerk with Mr. Charles F. Til-

of religion, and outpormg of the Holy den, Fsirville, wss robbed •„ the public road 
Spirit upon us. Brothers pray for us hcie of his watch anil other valuables by two men,
we need the prayers of the church on our ! who returned the property on discovering

that lie was the person who had paid bridge 
fare for one of them many months ago.

High tides have occurred cn the Bay and

behalf. May the various marks of pros
perity on this circuit be the forerunner of 
a mighty tuiing to God, and may souls 
here be able to rejoice in that they have 
found the “ one altogether lovely avd the 
faireet among ten thousand.”

Souris Bast Dec.8th. D.H. Lodge.
-- -------------------- ------------------------------
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The t‘Farmer”
Annapolis hare be? 
epidemic of scarlet 1

£ R I B T.

30T1A.

blip schools at 
account pf an

—1 I
On Tuesday creningr 18th in»t, a mannv . _

calling himself Heustis, alias Richard 
Russell, and hailing from Mirimichi, was nr 
rested in Bridgetown at the instance of Mr. 
F. Croskill, the railway station agent at that

river the past week, according to prediction. 
No serious damage was done owing to the 
calm weather which lias prevailed.

Pilot Fletcher, who took out from St. John 
the barque Drumadoon, Murphy, master, has 
not returned to the city, and Lk friends arc 
anxiously awaiting toe arrival of the vessel 
at Belfast, 1ft the hope of hearing that he has 
made the trip across the Atlantic.

At Courtenay Bay at present Mr. F razor 
has two vessels on the stocks, and the follow
ing gentlemen have one each : Messrs. Cruik- 
sltanks, Mcl'hee and Dunlop. Mr. John Ste
wart i« aluiut commencing a new vessel. Re
pairs are » nearly complete* on the brigt. 
Mabel, »t, Mr. Mahoney’s yard.

At Musquash the mills are closed for tie 
M. j winter. The final shipment for the season 

was made last week. The last crew of men 
go to the woods some time during this week.

of the North.
Philip George, of Main Street. I’,irtl.ir.il. on 

Saturday, 9th inst., fi ll into the hold of the 
barque Danube, lying ut Law; m\- wharf, urn! 
was badly injured on the h -ad. i)r. Smith 
attended him.

The Shuler mills, of Putt- r-on, Bi n-., have 
liven doing good work the p t-i n-, on. They 
sawed about .(KjU stin rfici-U f—t during

( On a field in the immediate neighborhood 
i place, charged with having burglariously en- of Bathurst, of one and a third acres in extent,
I tered the station at Wolfville, ein the night of the yield of Barley was I Id bushel* of Mar

the 7th inst., and taking therefrom a number j kctable grain. Not bad for tin- »tviilc regions 
j of tickets. The prisoner was examined bc- 
| fore a justice of the peace in Bridgetown, who 
i ordered him to he sent back to Kings County 

for trial, at the next term of the supreme 
Court in that County.

j Jacob Stephens and his two sons, Henry 
: and Alexander, i ll belonging to Chester, left 

Lunenburg on the 4th inst. for home, which 
they never reached. On the next day there 

J was found floating off Tancook, a trunk con
taining a pair of hoots, a pair of paddles, three 
bundles of cotton warp and a hat, all of which 
were known to have been in the boat, which 
must have therefore gone down with the men.

Mr. T. S. Whitman, who has ju;t retired 
from the Union Bank agency at Annapolis, 
was presented with a complimentary address 
by the clergy, barristers and merchants of the 
place.

The packet schr. Sea Nymph. Capt. Mur
doch, left Sherbrooke nearly a fortnight ago 
for Halifax, and lias not yet arrived. Fears 
are entertained that she has suffered in the 
late gales.

From the 1st of September to the 12tli <>f 
December, 135,5C3 bushels of potatoes we re
sent from different parts of King's County, 
to the United States and other places, the 
value being $01,901.

The schr. President, Capt. Seeley, which 
left Sydney en Friday last for Channel, N'fld , 
with a cargo of coal and produce, was wreck
ed near Channel on Monday night, and onp 
of the crew, named Eugene, was drowned,
The vessel and cargo were owned by the 
Captain and Good, of Channel.

Richard Cattell, mate of the schr. Clara 
Jane, was washed overboard anil drowned 
while on the passage from ^Nt. Pierre, Miq-, 
to Plymouth, Mnr«. |

About 11 o’clock on the night of the tilth, 
fire was discovered in the door of Mr.

roffin. Pi

In a quarrel at Leitbfield on 14 th. Th*. 
Clarkson struck David Roy with his fist, 
killing him instantly. Clarkson gave him- « 
self up immediately.

The gale on Saturday blew down a new 
three-story tenement house belonging to Mr. 
Labelle. of Papineau Road. Montreal loss 
$3.000.

A fire broke out in the large tenement 
No. 427 Montcalm Street, Montreal at mid
night, tilth inst., and did serious damage. 
Several of the inmates had narrow escapes! 
Two of the fireman were irostbitten. Lo« 
82.500?

Madame Boyer, fifty years old, a widow, 
while crossing the Grand Trunk Kailwav 
traek at Mountain Street, Montreal was 
blowu down so violently as to break her leg.

It is reported that the Montreal Journal of 
Commerce has passed into the hands of Sir F. 
Hincks.

A circular trotn Toronto announces that 
the formal presentation of medals to the 
Canadian exhibitors at the Centennial will be 
mada at Ottawa after the meeting of Parlia
ment in February. Thh preseutation will 
take place in the senate Chamber, and will 
l>e followed by a grand banquet.

A Supreme Royal Arch Chapter of Masons 
has been formed for the Province of Quebec.

d he W cliington \\ ard Market. Ottawa was 
totally consumed by fire on 11th inst. The 
loss estimated at $30.000.

The towns of St. John's and St. Hyacinthe, 
which for the most part were recently des
troyed by fire, are being built lip very rapidly. 
Builders have been doing a thriving business 
for some time back, and the demand for the 
lumber has increased very much owing to 
these fire*.

The Ottawa “ Citizen says :—“ A substi
tute foi- the postal card, that* is living consid
ered by the Poet-offlr-e Ifepnriment, is a 
stamped sheet (about note paper size), with 
gummed edge, to serve as both paper and en
velope, and to cost two cents.” Its adoption 
would be a great convenience to those who 
have a large correspondence.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A movement is on foot at Kidderminster 
^England, to raise a statue to Sir Rowland 
llill, K. C. U., the introducer of the penny 
postage systt 111. He was liorn in that neigh
borhood December 3, 1795.

Colonel J. A . McDonald, Captain of the 
Scottish Rifle Team, which recently visited 
the United States, has been appointed Solici
tor General for Scotland.

So pressing have the needs of the unem
ployed in New Yo(k become that the Board 
of Apportionment lins fuit compelled to ap
propriate $35,0(H) to he distributed to the 
poor and deserving.

The liabilities of the Security Life Insuran
ce Company, of New York, which recently 
failed, amount to $3,359,000; asserts to only 
$835,000
President Ot|on of the Western Union Tele
graph, rcfusejto exhibit telegrams at the com
mand of thé Congressional Investigating 
Committee.

Wade Hampton has been peaceably inau
gurated Governor of South Carolina; ÿie
State thus has a dual Government,

A. S. Hewitt, 1 chairman of the National 
Drmoerrrtd' Committee, officially Thlbrms the 
people of the United States that TiMen and
Hendrick» are elected, and congratulate*
them upon it.

Zacli. Chandler, chairman of the Republi
can National Committee, comes out with a 
card fii'tly contradicting Hewitt. Chandler 
mv.-, “ Governor Hayes lias been fa ill V elec
ted by a < car majority of the electoral vote ; 
tle-re i* la* indications that any right minded 
1 hi;:, n La- a <!< ul t a- to the result.

tlie season, «nil have yi 1 H<>, « MM) feet ;i: the nto tliutrc.im to saw.
A new saw mill ha* ju.-t IM’I 11 <• omjdet'.'l rt ’l toe

Rock port by Mr. John 1!Nr.'!. I: i- on lier-
vest Creek, and within « t rir r«»*l1» ot ;i g'lu/t c.i j»:

»’ ipping phtci . The mil 1 i. j!iu- ■ ! vvitli iiim- 1 !..
nier*, edger*. a shingle time ÎIÎTW , etc. Mr. i.nt!: t!
lb-ad propo . * saw ing di ii. n ;.»;i *iuli, lenc- aisli -1
ing. i le,, tin- the market oi S:;l k x :>• and v iv flu* (1
ciiiity. two-t

Judge AYilmot. who v i ili ! ; t’ • il'.i; >r* III- i r! !..
quired in a long, useful Hill !.; •onous life. I v n lil
ft els proud of Lb positif 11 i)IS sw • rinft I'.dent ’\ ’ t
of the Methodist Sunday S( !i : if any of.';v
office whieli it lui been h I4 I*r : v i Id ire to hold. L*n?i , t
i- preparing a g.ai.d Chi ns 11 v tor iii* ** ! \
Siiii/hiy School of over iV K) 5C '..il.; f, i!;V.<>«

3<5 fou*: hcr «ïitgmcs arc exactly like gittr.iug in tiff, they have not l»ccti able to
tie hc in the CerLUhian—a v.-aael of '2500 
tons—belonging to the Allan Line. Her 
builder expect* lier to make her way 
through 3:> inches -vf solid ice.

I*. E. Island, Dt*ï lltb, ’7ti.

NEWFOOKDLAND-

<lu a* n.tiuh financially, though many <J 
them have the heart and will, but luck the 
mean*. Yet they are hoping and looking . jht - 

f or ward to a brighter future.
At Souris thing* lotA more prosperous j Stewart X Thompson’s stock was all destroy

ed. Harper’s, W. W. Gilroy’s, and I. J. 
Hitiglev’* stock* were all thrown into the

Peter Carroll’s auction roSbi, I’icton. The 
firemen, witli tlcam engia^soon subdued 

I the flames, hut the bnildinTwa* nearly alto
gether destroyed. Most the goods on tin- 
ground floor were saved, fhe fire i« supposed 

I to have originated from défective stove-pipe. 
Insured.

At Oxford, on the night of the 11th, a fire 
! broke out in Stewart & Thompson’s store, and 
I eommuuicated with the next building Har- 

Both were < omplftely destroyed. The 
latter was torn down, which saved a large 
number of other new and valuable buildings.

now, than 1 tkiuz ever ia the past. Why 
j there has not been a better cause establish- 
i cd here, is becaaise our people have many of 
them moved from the place. Notwithstand- 

j ing this, God’s swrants have been faithfully 
i «.owing good seed in this place, some of

Missionary meeting have very gener
ally been held, and with promising re 

* suUs, considering the cuiditiofi of trade.
The genuine Spirit of liberality has always that seed I hope is beginning to take root, 
been exhibited on this Island espesvially Our church here was commenced several 
when the Missionary theme has been pre- years ago wnen Bro. Lewis was here, 
sc 11 ted. ; Things for a time looked favourable and

We clip from the St. John’s papers two j were prosperous, hut then came a stand 
items of very sad interest. ! «till in churcn matters, and for some time

Fatal accident at Twilliwoat*.— there was but little advancement. Bnt 
On Monday. Nor. 27th, whilst Robert and during the autumn we got some ot our

jurt et and badly damaged. T^e ke*,whkH ( m. ,„r ,t.vllu„ .... ,
is heavy to all ,-rt,e., c*nnotl»o t,t.mated Kailwav )u1, {,lvn signed by (.1
now- No insurance on the building* do- & (..<> Thv ■„ ,,

from Thunder Bay to Red Hirer.t* rayed
lient. Kerrison. R. A., met with a some

what serious accident on Friday week while 
camping out in the Western part of the Prov
ince. In cutting a limb from s tree, he in
flicted a deep cut on hi* instep, and from lose 
of blood la-came much exhausted. He w»* 
conveyed to the nearest house, and remained 
there until Monday, when he wa* brought to 
town. Under skilful treatment the wound i* 
progressing favourably.

of Messrs.

Thcnd.irc Tilton, Bcicher's fricru* n:t*l 
Llizabct’s huehuml, will ici turc inti.. Insti- 

1 Inti' on Friday ctciting, t;»< 2Jn I, on tin 
“Problem i/fj.ifc.”

< In Monday, 4111 int-t., two boats b ft Duck 
Inland, oil Woodward n Cove, («iai.il Ma nan, 
cm- with double re< fed nil . erp; ! by a 
young mr.n named Mr. 5n;u!l, of I.nl t 1, 
bound tor Woodward'* Cove, and the other 
by two nu n, whose de tin itioa wa* a nv gh- 
Umri.ig island. Shortly ■•’lier .tuning the 
tlH-n in tin- latter » :w Mr. Sinail'- boat up* el 
an,! tinrteiied to hi* aid. In about !io loin- 
Utr* they reached the i;|duand I. at, but 
failed aller due search to find the anfoiliinale 
mail. They pickt-d u*< hi* w aliet, c /i,taming 
$<:t, wnrl hi* hat. floating near the b< t. II • 
body of Mr. Kiiuil, thou g b dragged tor. ha* 
ti.it by luU»I account* I/o 1» ! »ut»d.

i i'i'i 1: i’L< vi:;v. s.

TWrty-on.- muniripnliti»-* rod r.»rp » *lt-<r 
iu t )nttrio have »ign--<l p.-li!i 'n- b-r tm 
|w.il <»f exemption* f rom tux iik-a* of rhur» It 
and other projK-rty.

The Governnwilt have agreed to the ret
que»t i/f lumbermen t i fix the duty «»n iiiçv-r- 
teil |»>rk *0 m> Ik- levied on t!»v aetea! aiMoeit- 
eontaiue-d in each barrel, certified on invoice 
by the shipper or packer.

The contract for section 15 of the < snails
liarlton 
■ontract

A report come* from Smith Corolina of n 
pb/t to n.nr«acrc the white* in Abbeville 
county. 11 ml luct leu tiegroe* implicated and 
arrested had been taken from the She I ill ami 
ly mcI.i d.

A five at liurliiigtoii, Ni J., on Sun/hiy in- 
I a Ir.-i of liyning 50 families
e »troel.

■ Mexican revdiilioni-t* mid r Igïe-I.*» 
o\ i rti/i ned Lerd /"* guv ruinent and

i ■! I iu, with hi i ..Lin, i.
• l'ition of the Government in trim-fer- 
lie ptinting from (be United Stale* /.*t- 
nient* to private coinpitnit -, has earned 
; •.charge Of bin buiidri d ojwrttitc*; 
did* of which me girl*.
• r< lief fund f-r the Ml fier» of ibi Brook- 
re lui* i/.i/Ihi! $g4.27H.
• :n.onr.t/.f »i ( i i. n c«'ivi/I at the port 

\ x.ik from Liirojie from ScptetiJ/cr
i 1 >feem!,cr ll;h. i ■ ►Int, d < fflrially nt 
2.1 ijl). ur.i! l!o ir i* ► » i I i on Hu- way $!,-

T. O. Prince, I)i-hio< rat. Ini* been elected 
Liyor of i;</*ton by ii’Afj majority, 

i h I ' turning Board of Louisiana refuse# 
it to the dictation of the eommitfee 

-pointed l/v tT:«- Nsti/inel House of Reprc-
iln- question of the pow/' 

•their decision on

The weather in Ottawa and Montreal i* 
terribly cold.

Hon. Mr. Letcllier ha* been appointed 
Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec, vice Caron, 
deceased.

The lacrosse album, for Her Majesty the 
Queen, was forwarded on 15th inst., Mr. 
Warnsley, Royal mail eondnetor, taking 
charge of it to Halifax. Sir Hugh Allan has 
given directions that it be for» arded to theThe farwtuzw and rake factory----------- . , , .

H. E. Ta/k>7 A Co», at Fall River twelve ! <Jueen > private Secretary free of charge

► I IltlltlVl -, oil 
( 'I’lign #- to n-*. iwe 
Presidential elector*.

The Circuit Court id Ifl ihideljiliia lus bu n 
n; p<,in!e/i i/i du ide what wliiill be done with 
tie , orpin» of two million dollar* teeming 
l/i.m ti«c- ( eiitcnnial Exhibition.

The Ixdler* in'fa taw nilll at Texareana, 
AC .i;-..i-, i xpbaji d on M«,inlay, Lilling niw 
i i, ii and wounding two.

Pro-pcçt* in India are not to gfrewny ia 
ibe majority of the famine-threatened di*- 
l/>;-.

miiK-r vrii Lilleil lr.tidy by rn / -«jd- 
►ion in a colliery near D-i » l n.

TV- ii'inDtcrial cri»i« in Frame continue», 
«rah indication» that l’/*»ubnt MaeMidi'/n 
» :i yield lo ti«e •toruaud» <.f the Republican».

The new « from C.in-latilinop'e i* imm- 
pa/ ihc and leipefti! than for some time. From 
IsoibSaiisbitry’» contersation* it may be in- 
ftiiidthkl r.i.glaml. although still averse to 
occupation, admit* it im y Lccoim- unaroid- 
i.'de,j hot i.eiint in* that other guarantee* 
ruav be found end that Turkey ought to to- 
all..w , d time in which t</ carry out reform*, 
and ‘K-eupation tj be resorted to only in 
raw of failure. 1

The Grand Duke Niehola» lia* a»keil for a 
reserve force of lOO.OM) men. Th« ir mobili
zation ha* already commenced at St. Peters
burg and Moscow.

A despatch from Brussels say* the lo*» to 
the Union du Credit Bank by the d« fsication 
of it» Prcwidcnt i* e*tim*led at four million 
franc*. The manager ma/le »n cn»ue<a»»ful 
attempt at suit ide.

Servis lias requested tlie Russian cominis- 
sioner, General Ignat iefl to represent her at 
t lie conference. It is expected the frornsl 
conference will t ommence next week.
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STRANGE AND BEAUTIFUL.
A strange and beautiful story of a 

little boy that died—of which, in an 
imperfect version, Mr. Moody makes 
frequent use in hie sermons—is told 
truly by Augusta Moore in the Boston 
Congregationaiist. The mother of the 
child, who is yet living, is her friend, 
and did not believe in early religious 
instruction : “ She said—‘ Wait until 
the child is able to understand some
thing of what you mean before you try 
to get ideas of sin and redemption, or 
of heaven or hell, into its mind.' Her 
ideas were very firmly fixed, and she 
acted upon them. She did not know 
that Eddy, up to his sixth year, had so 
much as heard of heaven, and the name 
of ‘Jesus’ he clearly did not know. At 
the age of six he was taken sick ; and 
lying near to death, on his bed, with 
his eyes fixed on a corner of the ceiling, 
he asked—‘Mamma, what country is 
that I see beyond the high mountains?’ 
The mother replied —* There are no 
mountains here, Eddy. You are with 
your parents in this room at home.’ 
But the boy insisted that he saw a 
beautiful country, where were children 
playing and calling to him ; but said he 
—‘ I cannot see over the mountains. 
Mamma, papa, won’t you carry me ac
crois ?’ Then the mother wept, for in 
her heart she felt that her child was 
called away. ‘What country is it, ma
ma, that I see?’ he repeated. The 
mother, not knowing what else to say, 
asked—‘ Is it heaven, Eddy Y She told 
me that she did not know that the 
word would carry any meaning to the 
child’s mind ; but he caught it instant
ly, and answered—‘Yes, it is heaven. 
Oh ! who will carry me over the moun
tains Y The distressed parents tried 
to quiet their little one, asking him if 
he wanted to leave papa and mam ma, 
and home. He lay still and silent for 
a time, and they anxiously watching 
him, hoped that the trouble was past. 
The trouble was past. Eddy bad never 
in all his little life said the dear word 
‘mother;’ but suddenly he turned his 
face to her, and with his eyes bright 
with more than mortal light, and with 
voice clear and strong da when be was 
well, he said—‘ Mother, mother, don’t 
you be afraid. The strong man has 
come to carry me over the mountains.’^’ 
Thus Eddy died.

w K SLE A 3ST DECEMBER 23 1876-

MADAME GUYON.

Madame Guyon spent tbs years in 
which she walked in the continued sun
light of the higher life amid perpetual 
defamations, persecutions, “ bonds and 
imprisonments.” Fourteen years of 
that period shfe spent as a prisoner in 
the Bistile, where the grated window 
was daily darkened by the shadow of 
the Man in the Iron Mask as he passed 
up and down in the hall of that prison. 
Even there she ever “ saw the bright 
light which is in the clouds,” and thus 
sung for joy of heart :

A little bird I am,
Shut out from fields of air,

And in my cage I sit and sing 
To Him who placed me there,

Well pleased a prisoner to be,
Because, my God, it pleaseth thee.
Naught have I else to do ;
I siug the whole day long ;

And He whom most I love to please 
Doth listen to my song.

He caught and bound my wandering 
wing,

But still He bends to hear me sing.
O, it is good to soar 

These bolts and bars abov-,
To Him whose purpose I adore,

Whose providence 1 love,
And in thy mighty will to find 
The joy, the freedom of the mind.

its first session—November 20. Our 
doubts about the organ’s prophecy of 
the committee’s success in making a 
hymn book skould be shaken when we 
contemplate the organ’s advance know
ledge of the aforesaid “ methods.” 
Nothing remains now for the new born 
Repository but to follow in earnest 
Sidney Smith’s joking proposal to re
view a book before reading it, in order 
thereby to avoid being prejudiced. The 
organ also expresses regret that the 
hymn book will destroy a million dol
lars now invested in the old hymn 
book, and thereby outrage. Wesley’s 
words about unnecessary expense. 
What a world it is, needed !—steel rails 
wasting iron rails, steamers wasting the 
value in sail vessels, cars smashing ca
nal boats and stage coaches, and new 
editions superseding the old—alack-a- 
day! With all possible modesty we 
hope the committee will work hopefully 
and successfully, and conquer both the 
natural obstacles and the unnatural 
grumblers.—N.W. Adv.

John Wesley’s Bible is still to the 
fore and likely to be so for centuries to 
come. It is the insignia of the Wesley
an Presidential office, and is handed 
from the outgoing occupant of the con
ference chair to his successor. It is the 
badge of prerogative and authority as 
well as office. John Knox’s Bible is now 
in the possession of John B. Rollo, 
Esq. It contains the signature of the 
•turdy reformer, the ink and handwrit
ing of which correspond with copious 
notes written in a cypher on the mar
gin, in which band the Psalms are di
vided into morning and evening por
tions. The following affidavit is also 
inscribed :

“ The book was printed by a gentleman 
named Richard Cameron, in the year of 
cur Lord 1530. and was presented to tha 
famous John Knox, oar Scottish Reform
er, in the year of our Lord 1560, for hie 
family Bible, which be kept till bis death, 
which happened at Edinburg:*, in the year 
of our Lord, 1572, being twelve years in 
his possession. It next fell into the hands 
of his successor, Mr. Carson, where it con 
tinned till bis death, and passed into the 
hands of bis widow, whose name was Page, 
where it continued till the present* year 
of our Lord,* 1683. (Signed)* 1 Thomas 
Page.

The Bible wits transferred from the 
name of Pago to that of Housten on 
account of marriage, and it continued 
in the hands of the Houstens till it was 
next transferred by Margaret Housten 
to the name of Elder, and at his de
cease upon the 20th of February, 1807, 
it came into the h inds of his son, Hugh 
Elder, now residing in Edinburgh. It 
was purchased from him by Wm. Glen- 
ny of the same city, and at his death 
was sold by his wife to the Hon. Roger 
Rollo, whose son now has it. It ought 
to become the property of some branch 
of the Presbyterian Church, and used 
as Wesley’s Bible is now used by the 
Wesleyan Church.—Ch. Advocate.

The expiring Ladies' Repository cele
brated its last moment by an ill-con
sidered fling at our current hymn-book 
revision. This work, the moribund 
growler said, “ is now in the hands of a 
large and cutnbrously ordered com
mittee, the infelicity of whose methods 
of action may prove to be the best thing 
about the matter,” and so on. The 
committee’s size was ordered by the 
General Conference, and Bishop Janes 
just before he died probably did more 
to “ order ’ the personnel of the com
mittee than any one other single man. 
It might indeed be regretted that 
neither consulted the Repository oracle, 
but the thecry that most excites our 
admiration is the fact that the depart- 
ing organ which was edited in October 
seemed .to know all about the com- 
mittee’s * “ infelicitous methods” a 
plump month before the committee bad

A Bishop’s Convention was recent
ly held by the dignitaries of the M. E. 
Church, at which among numerous ap
pointments we find that Dr. Upham, of 
the New England Conference, was nom
inated fraternal delegate to the Metho
dist Church of Canada. A Committee 
w as appointed to consider the propriety 
of introducing Lay delegation into the 
Annual Conferences ; also a large Com
mittee to correspond upon and prepare 
for an Encumenical Methodist Confer
ence. All this meaus progression. Lay 
delegation to Annual Conferences will 
come everywhere, sooner or later. An 
assembly of representatives from the 
various branches of the great Method
ist family would accomplish murk for 
good.

doubtless having the posthumous bio
grapher in mind, and means tha t the 
path of glory shall extend beyond the 
grave. HU wife and stalwart sons are 
his chief companions. Beyond them, 
he has little desire for society.

President Lincoln was certainly a good 
judge of a joke. He pronounced the fol- i 
lowing first rate : Rev. Thomas Williams 
was met one day in Providence, many 
years ago, by the late General Carpenter, ; 
a noted lawyer of that city, and one of the 
sympathizers in Dorr’s insurrection :

“ Good morning, Father Williams,” said 
General Carpenter, “ How do yon do ? 
how have you been ! I do wish 1 could hear 
yon preach once more, I have not heard 
you now for a long time.”

“If you had have been where you 
ought to have been," rejoined Mr. Wil
liams you would have heard me last Sab
bath.” , ...

« Ah ! Where were you ? where did you 
preach last Sabbath ?,T said Gen. Carpen- 
ter.

“In the State’s Prison” retorted Father 
Williams,”

If Methodists in this country are at the 
top of the list in numbers, they appear to 
be at the bottom in giving to the great 
cause of Missions. The following U the 
rate per member for five denominations :

“The Congregationalists give $2.42 ; the 
Canada Methodists $1.80 ; the Northern 
and Southern Presbyterians 81.25 ; the 
Episcopalians $1.22 ; and the Northern 
Méthodiste 42 cents.”

We fear that we in the South have not 
done as well as our Northern brethren.— 
Richmond Adv.

If there is a man who ought to be bright 
and cheery, that man is the one upon 
whom God sbir.es. According to ■ the 
world’s standard, the son of a king should 
lead a gay life. How absurb that the sons 
and daughters of the king’s King should 
wear long faces. Wc are on our journey 
through a wilderness to our Father’s pal
ace. Never mind the brambles. The 
glorious sun shines bright. Let us be glad-

TENNYSON.
Tennyson is represented as having 

that “ eternal tobacco-pipe in his 
m outh. with a tobacco-jar big enough 

: for an ancestral urn beside him." He 
gazes out of his window at the “ gray 

; line of undulating hills and strip of 
: silver sea, smokos and writes, and 

fences out curious intruders.” He is j

BAD HABITS IN CONVERSATION.
Among the many bad habits which 

may be observed in society, is that of 
indulging in expressions which are not 
literally true. Truth is a jewel of such 
inestimable value that it ought on no 
account to be sullied or distegarded.

The bad habit of expressing ourselves 
in an inflated manper has a tendency to 
make us undervalue the truth, and must 
therefore be injurious. Thousands fall 
into this error through want of thought 
or attention. The few following ex
pressions, drawn ^rom every-day life, 
may furnish useful suggestions to 
those who pret factious to avoid evil in 
all fts degrees »

“ I whs so ill tftai I,thought I should 
have died.”—Nothing could have been 
further from the thoughts than dying,

“ The doctor said, if it had been a 
hair’s breadth deeper it would have 
killed me.”—A skilful surgeon that 
same doctor.

“He leaps a five-barred gate and 
makes nothing of it.” Then he over
comes an impediment better than I can.

“She turned pale as a sheet.”— 
Somewhat paler than the truth, I fear.

“ My hands were cold as ice.”—I 
rather doubt that.

“ His face was as black as my bat.” 
—What ! that is blacker than a blacka
moor.

“ I am tired to death.”—Then I hope 
you have made your will.

“ He was as fat as a porpoise, she 
thin as a herring."—An ill-matched 
pair, truly.

“ We were up to our knees in dirt.” 
It must have been a bad road, then.

“It was enough to kill me.”—Strange 
that it did not.

“ I have called on him fifty times,” — 
Are you sure that you counted them ?

“I have told you of that fault a 
thousand times.”—Do say, nine hun
dred and ninety-nine.

I had not a wink of sleep all night.” 
—Pity you went to bed at all.

“ I would not do it for the world.”— 
Then you have a spirit above bribery.

The above remarks apply to the bad 
habits of many. There are two persons 
who should benefit by them—the writer 
and the reader.— Weekly Visitor.

\ t
MINISTERS’ WIVES.

Christian at Work.
Wc hardly see a religious paper now. 

a-davs which does not make allusion to 
the hardships of ministers’ wives. In- ; 
deed, they have their trials. They have 
not only to look after the congregation, 1 
but the minister. The pastor’s wife 
has to he the friendly critic of the bus- | 
band’s sermon and its delivery. If the 
preacher comes home with the sus
picion that he has made a dead failure 
in his discourse, she has to persuade 
him that it was no t as had as he sup
posed ; that he will yet hear of good 
done by it ; that our weakest efforts

may sometimes result in a great har
vest ; that she liked it better this time 
than when he preached it in tbe other 
settlements, Ac. She has to stand be
tween him and the door-bell ; suppress 
unpleasant things brought to the house 
by pestiferous gossips ; tear up insult
ing anonymous letters ; and of ten, on a 
small salary, navigate a household 
around the Cape Horn of large ex
penses.

But oh, the joys of being a ministers’ 
wife ! Is she not generally the pet of 
the congregation ? If she has culture 
and disposition she will have more at
tention shown her than any otber lady 
in the neighborhood receives. She is 
sought after, bowed to, and consulted 
on all sides. She has an open door to 
all tbe confidences of the people. In a 
word, no one has so so fair a chance as 
she. She may sometimes complain 
about the hardships of her station, but 
she is really so well satisfied with her 
plaie that she would not exchange with 
any one else We can think of no po
sition more desirable than that of a 
minister’s wife, except that of a minis
ter. Trials—of course. What women 
are withdSKthem ? Ever since Eve was 
down sick from eating too many har
vest apples, woman has bad troubles ; 
but the parsonage is not the favourite 
place for their congregating. The mer
riest wives we have seen, all up and 
down the land, are minister’s compan
ions. We congratulate the parsonages 
of Christendom !

ARE MINISTERS OVERPAID ?
Mb. Editor,—I have bad tbe pleasure 

of reading a number of your correspon
dents letters on the above subject, and 
bare been waiting to see some reply from 
“ A Layman ” to “ A Subscriber,” but 
have not seen any up to this date. The 
correspondence shows how much some 
families can spend and bow ranch less 
others can get along with. While “ Lay
man ” needs $900 (we dont know whether 
be could stop short of *3000) for his fami
ly and horse, “ A City Lawyer ” can feast 
on bdpf-8tcak, roast goose and boiled tur
key fo* $750. While a “ Circuit Rider ” 
and his family (we presume he has one) 
and horse can subsist on $300. It shows 
plainly that families, as well as horses, 
can subsist on a very small amount. 
While “ A Layman” wants $800 and up
wards for himself and family, and $100 
for his horse. I will venture to say (and
I think I have lived long enough to know 
what it takes to support a family) that 
one half of the families, as well as the 
horses, in New Brunswick and Nova Sco
tia do not have one half of that amount 
yearly to expend or keep them, and one 
half of that number of families and horses 
live on less than one third of that amount.. 
It is quite likely that “ A Layman ” can 
spend $100 or more on a horse through 
the year ; but I can tell him that I kept 
two horses last year on less than one half 
of that amount, and I think that my two 
did as much work as one of his. “ A 
Circuit Rider ” has not told us whether 
he has any children (I write from memory, 
as the Wesleyan is going the rounds to 
other families), but we presume, by his 
correspondence, that he has not. It seems 
to be an unfortunate circumstance for 
him that he has not. Had he been blessed 
with eight or ten children, their income 
would have exceeded hie. There seems to 
be something wrong in the distribution 
of the children’s fund, for while he has 
only received $360, he has to pay out $60, 
and what for ? To support those minis
ters children who are receiving the $750 
and upwards ; and if he has eight chil
dren, his salary would be $320 moie. Then 
there is the donation and educational al
lowance for his children—say some $200 
or $300 more, which would raise the 
amount he would receive somewhere in 
the neighborhood of $1370. while “ C. R.” 
gets only $300, and quite likely has the 
same amount of labour, perhaps double, 
and only receives about one quarter of the 
amount. Now, Mr. Editor, we think 
there is something wrong in this item, and 
until there is a change made, the Station
ing Committee should endeavor, as far as 
ci; _ [instances will allow, to place those 
ministers that have large families on in
dependent circuits ; then “Circuit Rider,’ 
and others like him, will be eased, and the 
others, perhaps, not overburdened with 
too great an amount of the things of this 
life. I would throw out these hints, trust
ing that others, far more competent to 
deal with the matter, will endeavour to 
suggest and bring forth snch measures 
as will equalize the matter, so that none 
shall be burdened at the expense of others. 
Thanking yon. Mr. Editor, for your valu
able space, I remain yours truly,

Anotuek Layman.
New Brunswick, Dec. 8th, ’76.

NOVA SCOTIA CONFERENCE 
CHILDREN’S FUND. Ac

Mr Editor,—A few days ,ince I 
cetred a paper addressed to the Qllarte£ 
Board of the Nova Scotia Confèrent 
concerning 1. The Childrens Fend 
,2. The Loon Fund, Sic. ’ and

Concerning the latter. I’ve nought just 
l now to say. When I saw J 81J » uen l saw the ant ounce, 

ment of the scheme. I thought—now w. 
have a happy issue ont of all our troubles 
Then reason said to impulse-Wait a 
minute, friend, let us scan it a little I 
put on my glasses-these are not fashion- 
able glasses—they are not Une nor gren 
nor do they show good and bad just alike '
I read, “ Any suggestions, Ac. concern- 
ing the Loan Fund, Ac., thankfully re. 
ceired." Please allow me a trial or two 
at tbe scheme before it is launched.

From my first entrance into the Co n 
ference (and I would say from yonr’a 
dear sir, only I saw the silver thread s 
coming the other day when I called on 
you, which made me pray, as I went out,
“ God bless our editor on his nncuehioned 
chair, and send him an easier one”) bnt 
from my first days in the Conferee», the 
Children’s Fund has been regarded, if I 
could judge from the objections, com- 
plaints, threats, Ac., as one of our chief 
defects. And if I have any memorv, the 
chief difficulty, the real tiouble. wu the 
assessing of circuits according to men. 
berebip, thus keeping down the lists, and 
putting the same tax on the poor as the 
rich. These difficulties, though apparently 
removed, are really retained and aug. 
men ted by the proposed scheme.

Year after year the trouble became 
worse and worse—confusion became worm 
confounded. A committee was appointed 
at tbe last Conference to bring in a scheme, i 
Ac. This committee reporta,—

“ After a careful examination of sev
eral proposed plana, it was unanimously 
resolved that tbe following be recom
mended as the most feasible.”

Well, truly, I would like to see some of 
the plans that were less feasible. 1 won
der what they were like, and who brought 
them in ? i -

“ 1. Tbe Independent Circuits to pro
vide for tbe Minister’s children epos 
them, accoi ding to an apportionment to 
be made annually by a Cuumitk appoint
ed by the Conference.”

So, our so-called Independent Circuits 
are not jet to be allowed to b come sock. 
Nay, arc s'ill to receive grants for their 
ministeis children ; and worse still,—this 
is to be done by an annual committee si 
—mostly—fallible men, who maybe in
fluenced by personal, local or other influ
ences to do, of course, innocently, the 
most unjust things ; and there is no re
medy. A fine basis for a grand church 
scheme, truly. An irresponsive, chang
ing committee of, possibly, interested 
men. At the last Conference, a commit
tee, something like this, was appointed to 
do something similar, and they remitted 
the tax for the Children’s Fund on cer
tain Independent Circuit*, and, of course, 
took it out of the dependent ones, that is, 
took from the men who were getting $*00 
a year, and gave it to those who were get
ting $1000 a year. This may be repeated 
every year under tbe new scheme.

“ 2. The claims of the children of Min
isters upon Dependent Circuits to be * 
first claim upon tbe Missionary Grant.

What does this amount to ? They bare 
always got their children’s claims ; «ad»
I read cori ectly, the others, no matter how 
rich the circuit, or high the salary, 
get exactly the same.

“3. All Circuits hereafter attaining 
to an Independent relation to be re
lieved of any assessment lor 
Children’s Fund for tbe first ye»r of tear 
independence ; tbe claimants to ore 
their allowance tor that year from 
Missionary Grant. The second year. 
Circuits to be assessed half of tki pre- 
portion as Independent Circuits, t 
an ce of the Children'* claims foe 
year to be drawn from tbe M*
Grant. The third year, such CucW» » 
be assessed their full amount as ut « 
dependent Circuits.”

By this, certain Indepcndint Circuits
the first year are to be r< lieved aitoget
from tax for Children's Fund. That

• . fir fulltheir ministers arc to receive ll 
salary, and their children's allowance 
sides, out of the Grail to Missions, or 
of tbe allowance for the poor and 
dent men ? Is this so ? The secon J 
haif of all this ; after that, entire mac- s 
pcodencc. That is, go into the l-11, 
ttiis committee to be assessed o, re 
of assessment as it .ray happen. * 
whole thing fiallied in the inter- ■ v .. 
strong and wealthy ? To suit that 
tain Independent Ciicuit that 1JS* | , 
gave its minister $800 salary, and ! ' ce ' 
out of the Children’s Fund FvO more t , 
it paid in ?

“ Circuits to be assessed, Ac. 
old monster is retained, alt"i 
groaning or complaining—;g 
brain and power

■
So tbe 

all the

A the- Conference

spent in trying to annihilate ^
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HOME TO CLOUD - 
HEAVEN, 

dear, but it was cold on Christ* 
corning. The air was keenly bit- 

^ the snow was crusted with ice, and 
#v^ytb.ng was miserably winter and 
^yj. Tune Quiltv drew her thin legs 
up into her chair, and sat on her feet 
*itb a pathetic idea of warming them.

8he sat, her fingers, though numb 
•ndcold, knitted busily, and her thoughts 
flew as fast.

“A penny for bread, and where are 
we ? Nowhere ! Nothin’ for milk nor 
sugar, nor coal, nor jelly ! A egg yes- 
terday for Tim, and nothin’ else ! Yes, 
Tim, coming !”

The half-muttered monologue re
solved itself into this cheery, sweet- 
toned, “ Yes, Tim coming.” The small 
feet were placed stiffly down on the 
floor, and Turie was in motion. As
suredly “ in motion,” for such comical 
getting over the floor could not be styl 
ed walking. One band was flung above 
her head, one foot tried to elevate itself 
to the same height, and the other twist- 
ed itself along, and through the open 
door of her bare garret room, into one 
more comfortable, but poor enough at 
the best. A whirl of a second on one 
toe, and breathless the girl looked down 
on a white face lying so tired and weak 
on the pillow. Then the owner of the 
white face spoke proudly.

“ That was a stunner.”
“ Yes, I didn’t fall, nor tumble, nor 

scrabble a bit, did I î Corinne says 
that if I can only get a little fatter, I 
can soon earn a shilling a week. Think 
of that Tim ! What do you want ?

Tim looked down nervously, before 
he answered with a patient yet childish
ly wistfnl tone :

“ I thought maybe it was most din 
ner time, and I didn’t smell no fire, am 
I thought you was gone out—that was
mn:”

It was well for his tender heart that 
he could not see her face as she stoop
ed to move the one bit of carpet so that 
its brightest colors should lie where he 
should see them. That face was full o 1 
dismay ; and it was quite a moment 
before, with a little twitl sud bpring, 
she regained her feet, and answered 
cheerily :

“ You great baby 1 K was not the
dinner yon wanted, hot -me/ Don’t 
you go for to say you’re hungry 1 I 
must go out, but I’ll give you a crack
er.”

With a great show of bustle and fuss, 
she produced one from a stone jar, 
carefully concealing that rt was the last 
and only one. Not daring to look at 
him again, she danced out and shut the 
door. All the life died out of her 
whirling figure, and she sank down in 
the farthest corner of the bleak garret 
in outspoken grief.

“ Oh, Tim ; oh, poor Tim 1 He’s

this ludicrous headgear beamed the 
same resolute face, as she ran down the 
stairs, through the narrow street, and 
out into a broad thoroughfare. Watch
ing her chance, the crossed the crowd
ed street, went into a baker’s, and hold
ing out her penny said : “a penn’orth of 
buttered cakes,” and stood with wist- 
: ul eyes as the man buttered the steam
ing edibles, slapped them together, and 
bade her “ eat em while they smoked.” 
She was only a child, and her heart 
swelled as the delicious smell rose to 
her pinched nostrils ; and it took all 
her love for Tim to restrain her from 
taking just one bite.

Not a morsel had she tasted all day, 
and hunger was tempting her sorely. 
Keeping her head well up, so that, no 
sight of the cakes might make her false 
to Tim, she started for the opposite 
side of the street. The roadway was 
crowded with carts, but Turie was not 
afraid. She had almost gained the op
posite side, when an infuriated horse 
broke from its master’s guiding hand, 
and sprang forward. Turie heard the 
warning shouts, and even then would 
have been safe, but her hat fell forward, 
blinding her eyes, and in the next in
stant she was under the tramping hoofs, 
down in the snow, with the wheels 
crushing out her life. Around the pale 
form a pitying crowd gathered, some 
only curious—many with the Christ
mas softness resting in their moisten
ed eyes.

For she was dead. Her fragile 
bones were broken in many places ; and 
her face, unhurt and smiling with the 
triumph of a vanquished temptation, 
and one hand grasping the precious 
food, were all that looked like Turie. 
Just before a boot-boy bad ridiculed 
her comical bat; nop, with his bare 
cold band he strove to shape it round 
the still face. No one seemed to know 
who she was, or where she lived. A 
poor man drew bit cart to the walk, and 
laid her on its rough boards. With an 
ashamed movement, be pulled off his 
warm coat, covered the broken form 
with it, then drove away with the po
liceman, and faced the bitter day, bare
armed. The matron at the hospital 
dropped tears of sympathy on the white 
flowers she lud round the child Uà*, 
then kissed the peaceful lips, and saw 
them close her last frail house, and 
bear Turie to the field of everlasting 
quiet. No more of dancing, no more 
of knitting, s»o more want, but a rest 
immortal, a peace eternal, and the rai 
ment and the glory of the angels for 
Turie.

Tim lay quiet after Turie had left 
him alone, citing his cracker slowly 
and trying to believe that it satisfied 
him. When it was gone be watched 
the clouds passing by, and thoughts of 
the angels that Turie had taught him 
to believe dwelt in them. Surely Turie 
was staying long ! He covered his thin 
arms more closely, for the scrap of fire
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1.79

i of Jesus

X
i on

H. R. Reed,

the author of the

Prices.

0.45

0.75

British Shoe Store.
1

NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED.
Men’* Heavy Grain Lace Boots, I Ladies’ Goat Lace Roots,

“ “ Calf “ - “ Button “
“ “ - Elastic “ | “ Morocee “ “

We air making aB kinds of domestic

BOOm8 AND SHOES.
In MEN’S WOMEN’S LvFS and CHILD’S, which are fab supikiob to th* 

same class or Imported, which we sell o" alight advance an cod.

W. C. BRENNAN A CO.
march 31 16 Gran villa Strea

I tîïîea\A

hungry, and I’ve nothin’to give him ghe bad lefl wa8 co]d and dulL A 
and sobbing in a subdued tone, she great and heavy cloud of gray, he 
strove to think calmly. thought, must be the home of bis father,

They were orphans. Tim crippled 8tufJ)' auJ str?nS jore, and chang-
, m ir ed in no wav in his son’s mind. An-and ill trout birth. Two years before .- other, soft and r right, he thought mu<t

their father had fallen from a scaffold, j b(dd young mother, who left him at 
an»l been brought home to them—dead. bjs birth: and he knew her waiting for 
Turie picked uj> a scanty living by sell- him was almost at an end, for his 
ing the laces and crochet tidies, in the strength f* Jyd very fast, and he could

These arc very neatly Sound in Cloth and Gilt 
Songs of the New Ci r stum Hoanr .46
Hymns of Faith and Hop*—3 vola, each .45
Wells of Baca, MacDuff 45
Curfew Chimes do * h -45
On extr tinted paper, prlbtcd throughout in 

Gilt each §| I -60
A Parting Gift It
Songs of Home and IIa|
Gift of Love and Frient--—.
The changed Cross and oâêt Poems .75
Kathrina by J. G. Hollanff 1-50
Yesterday Today and Fottvcr 1.25 |

Do. Pine Morocco edition 5.00
Gems of English Poetry from Chaucer to 

the present time ? -90
Tennyson—Harper’s NewEdKon 1.50
New Poems of lngelow, Whittier end Long

fellow i.oo
elections from Mrs. Browning 2.00

Golden Book of English See# 1.00
Household Treasury of EnriBii Song 1.00
Poems by the Author of SeKuhsrg Cotta 2.00 
Longfellows Dante 1.00
In handsome Morocco 

from 2-50 to 5.00 we hat 
Mrs. Hemans, Eliza CookJ 
Gleanings and others.

SECULAR WTORY.
Macaulay’s England—8 to 
Motley’s Dutch Republic 

“ United Netherl 
Cox’s History of Greece 
Merival's History of Rome 
Hal lam’s Middle Agee 

*• Constitutional 1 
Prescott’s Work’s—6 veil 
A Short History ofthel 

J. R. Green, m.a..
School of Modern History, (
Maps, Tables end Index 1 

Molesworth’s England—81 
Takes up the thread <* 
aulay. Highly 

The Chronicles of England, 1 
Ac., by Sir John Froissart 
and illustrations 

Gibbon’s Decline and Fall of !
Empire ■ 8 role 

Ranke’s History of the 
The Mikado's Empire, (Ja

BIBLICAL
Works of the late George I 

FAJL, of the Oriental P 
Museum, Member of 
Society of Greet Britain 
The Chaldean Account 

valuable plates'
Assyrian Discoveries,'
The Patriarchal Age 
The Book of Prophecy 
The Gentile Nn”
ABClrBl 1IIHUI1 _#      ..
Historical Evidences do. . - ,
Newton on the Prophecies ^ .
Pearson's Exposition of the Crfed 
Fail-burns Typology of 9crtotort 8 vols. 
Thompsons Land and the Book 

Do. in the Holy Land 
Giant Cities of Bashan, and Syria’s Holy 

Places
Stanley’s Lectures on the Jewish Church 
D:. Smith’s Old and New Testament His

tory— each
Kurts History of the Christian Church 
Prophecy a préparation for Christ 
History of the Reformation—D’Aubigne 
History of the Reformation —by Rev. Geo.

P. Fisher, D.D., Professor of Ecclesias
tical History in Yale College 

The Supernatural origin of Christianity 
—same author

Farrar’s Life of Christ—1 vol.
do do, 2 vols with notes

Couuevbcar £ How-sons Life and Epistles 
of St. Paul—fine American edition 

Josephus Works, a very fine Half Mor. 
gilt extra edition—Winston’s tran-la- 
tion

The Expositor—vols. 2 ami 3 each 
Liddon's Hampton Lectures 

Eight 1 iturcs on the Divinity of-Christ 
preached before the University of Ox
ford in ISti >.

Van Lenr.eps Bible Lands, a hew and Valua-

HK51A & CATARRH REBEDT. 1
struggled twenty years be- 

>fe aniduua with ASTHMA, 
ted by eetnoeeadin* roots

* —: the medicine. I
• sore cere for

___  . CATARRH. War-raitsd orelieve any ceee or Asthtsatn- -.-vly,,o th- piuctt rsn lie d-rarn to ^ By mail, il.OQpei bo*. Address 
1». LAHCrLLTAppleCreek.Obis.

For sale by Drafgisia.

. <1 ; m t herbs and .ahaling I 
If — usarely disoorered a

: AtTHN>A and CATAI

Nov. 18, 6 months.

AGENTS WANTED tor the Sew Historical Work. OUR

3.00 TSARS AGO.Its thrilhng v-nfiioc» of Med While lue*. Exciting 
A4 renter**. CAfdiritien. Foray*. Seoet*. PWweer v*u 
bori. IodUn wer-|*nti»*. Camp life. an4 Sport*.—A I iMkl seii Yoeng. N>t*de!l pnge No xwn retit we E»
KXle* AQ+™ '• rfFryiflArJ.c. HeCVRDY k C0.«s i

Hie«tnUed eirmlar» free.

DECA1XOMAN IE,• r 1 UAXrFmU MCTVIUX will, hwfc el 
ï< tfk, c^ ing ft'D laeimrtlone la ILIe new 

tsr! Vewt'.firnl ert, wit powt-|’*l4 hr It rtl.

I eU ,64. lui * .1 m*. t*ta * —1 -ta
• »*nui ♦ ju. «c *uém

mpl-lyr

DURAN
Rheumatic

Remedy.
Will moat positively core any 

or Aon at «tie goat ; no matter ■ 
oa the taos of the earth Being an in 
it does the work quickly, thoronghlr and permeant- 
ly, leaving the system strongand. healthy. Write 
to any prominent person :n Washington City, and 
yen will laarn that thr above statement is tree in

CONDENSED CERTIFICATES.
*. Her 
.DCL,

Nan oral Horst,
.DC, Dr. *,1*74.

2.00

2.00

3.00

300
2.50
6.00

3.03

IJiO

Member of Congrae^af
Piihbutu M * set os.

Washington, D. C., April 28, 1876 
Messrs. Hdpbenatinr A Bentley ;

Gents: For the past seven tears my wife hasbeen 
a great sufferer from rheumatism, her doctors fail
ing to give her relief, she used three bottles I)nrange 
Rheumatic Remedy, and a permanent cure was the . 
result. WM. H. CROOK,

“Executive Clerk to President Grant.”
Washington D.C., 11 arch 3rd, 1876.

In the space of twelve hours my rlimmatism was 
gone having taken three do-e* of Durang's Rheu
matic Remedy. My Brother, J. B Cessna, of Bed
ford, Pa., was cured by the similar amount.

JOHN CESSNA,
Member for Congress of Pa

Pr-ie, cue dollar a 1 Kittle, or six bottles for fivedol- 1 
lars. Ask your druggist fur Durang's Rheumatic 
Remedy, manufactured bv

HK1.PHKXSTIXK A BKXTLKV,
Druggist and Chemists.

Washington, D. C.

Per Sale by DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
Sold Wholesale and itetai, by Brown Brothers A Co. 
May6. 37 ins.

Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral

For Diseases of the 

Throat and Lungs, 

such as Coughs. Colds, 

Whooping Cough,

; Bronchitis, Asthma,

and Consumption.

The reputation it has attained, in consequence of 
the marvellous cures it has produced during the 
last half century, is a sufficient assurance to the 
public that it wül continue to realise the happiest 
résulte that can be desired. In almost every 
eectioa of cotta try there are persona, publicly 
known,who have been restored from alarming and 
even desperate diseases of the lungs, by tte use. 
All who have tried ^acknowledge ha superiority ; 
and where its virtues are known, no one hesitate# 
as to what medicine to employ to relieve the dis
tress and suffering peculiar to pulmonary affec
tions. Ciiebbt Pxctobal always affords te
nant relief, and performs rapid cures of the 
milder varieties of bronchial disorder, as well as 
the more fimnidable diseases of the tenge.

As a safeguard to children, andd the dlstre am 
ing diseases which beset the Throat and Chest of 
Childhood, it la invaluable ; for, by its timely use, 
multitudes are rescued and restored to health.

This medicine gates friends at every trial, m 
the cures It is constantly producing are too re
markable to be forgotten. So family ebontd be 
without it, and those who hare once used W 
never wifi.

Eminent Physicians throughout the country 
prescribe it. and Clergy men often recommend It 
from their knowledge of Its effects.

t iv ■ t

Or* J* C* AYER fit CO*» Lowell,

iOte,
Halifax, H.8.

Jas. & Wm. FITTS,
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Ship And InzuTAnc# Broken, 

WATER STREET,
St. JOHN’S,

NEW rOTJNDLANX).
11 rorch—lyr

Provincial Building Societv.
Office -102 Prince William Street.

tit. John, N.I).

Ms Work. 
Vail', s.<X>.

Cloth 5.00. Sheep 6.00 Half

BIOGRAPHY.
ters of F. W. Robertson

1876 love. K

day, that her fingers ware so deftly at 
night. Some three y eats before, the 
father, then a carpenter in a minor thea
tre, Lac befriended a ballad girl ; and 
in return Madomisselle Corinne (Mary 
Bradvjà.ad commenced teaching Tuiie 
to dance. Through all their poverty 
and wain, the lessons had continued and 
Turie hat been an apt pupil. A great 
grief to Corinne was the fact that Turie 
couldn’t or wouldn’t grow fat ; and 
many wet* the comical cousultations 
held with Ivn on the subject. Turie 
entertained the shrewd idea that more

scarcely lift i(is dread unaided. Surely 
Turie was a long time coming.

It was getting so dark, the shadows 
were gathering so fast, but he heard no 
footstep. He felt faint and weak from 
want of food. Slowly the tears rose, 
and dropped silently one by one. It 
was to dark! A frightened sob. and 
the child nature eonqured as the still
ness of the room was broken by bis 
sobs. He was soon exhausted, and lav 
terrified and shuddering. Then he call
ed : “ Turie, Yurie.” No answer, and 
with a fra-itic effort he raised himself 
and slid off the bed, falling so heavily 
that he was stunned.

He woke with the raws of the f-andle
jeeJ would suive the difficulty; but she | «showing him the face of Corinne, on
kept this ides-*ccret, and the others had vllose »rm his ht>zul wa* pillowed, and
not yet stumbled on it. Unfortunate- : kjs"°olJed limb* COTered the \o]da 
• r, ■ , a i ; of her dress. tie was 4oo weak to
- ’ ormne awa.T l)er speak ; but, following the notion of his

troupe m the n«rth country torrns. or lipo, Corinne thought he was trying to 
Tgrie would bar* gone to hev, sure of prar, and she said aloud the words of
kindly help. Pair little woman- the ! I*** 111511 to, h*lr- WLt'n j1^
ph,;.,,.,.. n . , ' , , j voie* was still, Tim bad gone to find

, - - y 1 his loved ones, and Tune amaug them,
or happy one. Tin’s rapidly faihng , little «a he knew it.
health had k&t her more at home of > Corinne learned ome day of Tune’s 
kit-, and herPfetock of pennies had death from a chance witness of the 
dwindled to one. ! scene : and through all her life the me-

With a resolute look dawning through 
her tears, she started op and wrapped 
her ragged shawl a boot her. A straw 
bonnet without trimming of anj kind,
had *o large, that it slipped dowa and 

i tested on her ears, she fastened by tj- 
aa old rod over it Free under

morr of the tender, self-denying, suf
fering children kept her heart more 
fresh and pure than it might otherwise 
hero been. The large white cloud, 
with the golden edges, and a red ligth 
showing through, lying at soaset ii* the 
far western sky—is it aot tfce bene of 
Timothy Quilty, and his wifeaod child- 
mtf—Jtt»**&jiem JMtm. f (..
. i x ' far a ---. r ten I

Life anu Lei
Boswell’* Life of Johnson 1.00
Life of < iiiieou ‘ Ju-lvy by tiie Rev. William

Arthur, m.a. 1 00
AI ! oil Cookman by Dr. Bulge way 1.25
Thomas Collins bv Coley 1.00
MitcAuUvs Lilt and Letters—Trevcllyau o.'jO 
Font Years ia the Turkish Empire—Dr.

UooUell’s 2-50
Memoir of Xormaa McI.coJ 2
The came -t studeut, or Life of John Mac

intosh—by Norman McLeod, d.d. 1.00
Thomas Cooper—Chartist Leader—Lecturer

on Science and Theology 1 00
Dr. Guthries Autobiography 2 vote. 4 00

•* •* new and cheap edition 2-*.0
Life of Dr Dixon 2.25
Memoirs of Rev. Thomas Dinner, ll.d. 1.00
Lives of ilic iuo»t eminent English Poets, 

with Crvieal Visse rvatie'Ds—by Dr. 
Johnson, and Sir Walter Scott's 
sketch of Dr. John on’s Life 1.00

Ilev. Reliert Burns. I*.I*., life and time* by
his sou Dr. Burns of Halifax 2.00

Sydney Smith’s memoir 1-25 & 1.75
emoir of Robert and Williams Chambers 1.05 

Walter Scott by R. Chambers—.very neat 0., 5 
Washington Irvings Life of Mahomet 0.45

“ “ Successors to Mahomet 0.45
Biographie* of the Great and Good—Sigour

ney 0 75
Memorial* of The WesJev Family—By Rev. G. J. 

Stevenson. A new and most "mterestinL- work 
including Biographical and Historical sketches 
of all tin* m- mU-rs of the Family for 250 years 
ami a < leualogival Table for more than nine 
bundled xcars.

D. L. MOODY.
Wondrous Love 15 addresses -50
Stand up for Jesus, 5 address*, to Christian

Workers .10
Silent Jim—a Cornish Storv—by James F.

Cobb 1-05
Women of Methodism—by Abel Stevens,

ll.d , 4th e-litioe, ekxli gilt extra 1-05
Boar.linin’* Higher Life -45

“ Gladness in Jeans -45
Remarkable Stories of God’s Grace -SO

TALMAGE
Sermon's, 4 vola each -®
Crumbs Swept op -*>
Sports that kill *0
Abomination* of modern Society *6
iiMad (be Tee l^hte M

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS !
ANDERSON, HILLING X CO.,
Are now i[.cuing, ex K. II. !*teaner Caspian :

V. hit.- Klamnls,
Llavk and Colonxi Tur.juois,

New Worsted Fringes,
‘ Realy Made Clothing,

Velveteens, Carpet-. 
-WAKEIKllsES-

A 113 GRANVILLE 

II . I.I FAX, X <,

As.

Ill TREKT

0.1 21

Me SHAME
BELL FOUNDRY

Manufacture those Celebrated
BELLS fnr Chvbches and Aca- 

damieü, Ac.

Price List and Circular* sen* .c-

HENRY 
Sept. 4—ly

McSHANE A Co.. 
Baltimore. M.D.

MONEY
red on Deposit at Six p<-r cent in-
t-ertist witlniiawabî<e .it short attire.

SHAHKS of ^60 each, maturing iu tonr year««. 
with intiTv^t at «even relit, coinpouruled ImJi 
vearlv, lirai' Ia taken at anv time.

LOAN S
Mad*1 on liea! K'tate wur.tr, n-paraMe
b> Monthly or Quarterly invtalnienti, extentling 
from one to t#-n < eart*.

1 he recent i->*ue of (’A !'ITAL1ZKI> KUH. K by
the y giw-s it - i*epsj»itOa* and SLaidiCtode i »
iu< rea>e«l security,

THOMAS MAIN,
C. W. WKTMOHK. Serrtiary

Preiidt^f. Mar 2>.

d TJ~ S *X* O 3hÆ

TAILORING! 
H. G. LAURILL1ARD,

HOLLIS STHELT,
HALIFAX X. .S'.,

&5Ù Agency f:r 2*ew Ycrk Fachisns
Ar>nl 1. 1*76

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works,
We call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and othere

to our STOCK* OF

PURE CONFECTIONS
Some of which will be found entirely new to the trade. We invites their majee* 

tiosi and solicit a share of their Patronage.

j. ?co.,1,^
Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, Waterloo St., St. Joba

3., V '.2,
j a woodbubx. f 'Um. iff) a. f. m»
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The f dlowing h is b..-e-i c >pi** 1 by a 
friend, who wishes it ia-ertcl in the
Wesleyan.
Bev. GEOHGfE WHITFIELD TO Re/ 

JOHN' WBiLET.
Bristol, Due. 3i J., 1713 

R:v’.l an 1 very dear Sir :
It swing you so w-ak wiier. leaving 

L >n loa distressed me, the n.-ws and pros
pect of y->u•'approaching oisaolution halo 
quite weighed me down. I pity myself 
and the Obnreb, but nut yon: a rainant 
throne awaits y ot, and ere long you will 
C-nv iuto your roaster*» J >y ; yo-iaw Lie 
Bt i-lii-4 «viib i mrniiv»* <;ru v i, «* * ‘ v 

un you. !ji:lk1 a.;ii idst un jkJci 
i_»ut 1,

B "W E S L E ”2” A ET DECEMBER 23 I87fi

t > put 
. ing throng 

I, tuaiIt
of saints an . angels. Hut 1. i' -f1 *• t!“u
have been waiting f >r my dissolution ttte»e

, • 1, L it !>VilUiU t-> | nineteen ye«r& uiu»v o. 1 - ,u . v . , • xv,.h tbh h wy corn*crut, 1 here below. >»•-*. lJ,y / ■
foil: it C tiiiiot bu loag eiv a c 1 j
will be sent even for worthless me if 
niai. rs van detain them, c-vea yo.l U-v. ■ 
aie; vet y dear Sir. --hail n -t have in yet ; , 
bat if the decree is gone lorth, that you ; 
n Hot now fail asleep m Jesus, may he j 
kies you. soul away, and give you to nie 
iu tfc«. embraces >Tt triumphant love, it • 
in the laud ui the lying, I hope to pay j 
my last respects to you next week. If 
rot, Bev. and very dear Sir, r-a-r e-w e-l l j 
E,'o ncqvar ctsi non passibus acquit * _

jjv Dealt is too big, tears trickle down | 
tco :a»t, ai d you aie 1 fear too weak for j 
4m tu «liai ge. Underneath you may , 
theic be CL list'.- c-vt-i lasting aims! Ij 
commend you to bie Kt-ver-failmy mercy, j 
and am, Bov. and dear Sir, your moat! 

sympathizing and afflicted younger 
brother in the gospel of our common j 
Lord. G. Whitfield, j

»I shall follow, though not with eqdal steps. j

! METHODIST BOOK ROOM.

Periodicals for 1877,
JtV arc miking vp our order* for I y. ; -

CjUfor 1877, and Kill he happy to furnish 
Mini •‘ter*. School* or Families, portage 
jyi id, at the Une prices named.
These uapevs do a vast amount of good. 

Every i.l‘ in the lan lj.hc.uld have their 
Monthly visits. They pay well, bee to it 
f.ienls at «mce. Svlid iu vuur orders, 
lnrg : or small-
PLCASK NOTE. TERMS FOR PERIODICALS, 

CASH IS ADVANCE.
as prompt Cash t,i .»t oe paid tor tuem ill 
£ gland. IL-unit by Post Office Order,

• t • the undersigned, or by regis
tered Letter.

Write your name, Town or village, 
County and Province plainly.

All subscriptions end with the June or 
December Number. Orders for renewal 
as" well as for new Subscribers should 
come in at once to secure the fitst uum- 
beis.

Subscriptions taken'at any time.
Notify us at once if papers do not reach 

you in good order, that is, clean and fresh 
as when «cutout.

ADDRESS
A. W. NICOLSON. 

Methodist Book Boom, Halifax.

PREACHER'S PLAN, HALIFAX
and DARTMOUTH,

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 24ru.

Brunswick St. 7 p.m.
Rev. W. Purvis-

Grafton St.

Kaye St

T p.m.
Rev. U. Shore. 

7 p.m.
r. R. Breckcn

II a.m.
Rev. G. Shore 

11 a.m.
Rev. R. Brccken 

11 a.m.
Rev. D. W. Johnson.
BEECH STREET. 3,30 p.m. Mr.

11 a.m. Charles St. 7 p.m.
Rev. W. Purvis. Rev. E. R. Brunyate.

11 «cm. Cotonrg Bt. 7p.m.
Rey. E. R. Brunyate Rev. D. W. John-on.

11 a. m. Dartmouth. 7 p.m.
Rev. Thos. Angwin Rev. W. H. Heartz.

MARRIED.
At Sambro, on the 18th inst., by Rev. R. Breckcn, 

Rufus W. Gray, to Hannah, daughter of Mr. Amos 
Smith all of ■'-ambro.

At the residenee of the brides father, on the 22nd 
November, by the Bev. Wm. Maggs. Wm. Gibbon 
Esq., to Mary Ann, daughter of Thomas Souber 
Esq., all of Millrish.

By the Rev. J. B. Hemmeon at tlie Methodist 
parsonage, Pt. Haukesbury on the 7th inst.. 
Mary L. Watts, to Richard P. Smith, both of Pt. 
Hood.

On the 12th inst., by the Rev. Jas. Stro hard, at 
the residenee of the brides mother. Capt. Geo. 
Mounce to Miss Annie. E. Armstrong all of Avon
dale.

At wolfville, on the 7th inst., by the Rev. J. S. 
Coffin, Israel J. Parker, of iieiieisle, Annapolis Co, 
and Sarah A. doughter of W. S. Blaekadder, of 
Wolfville.

On the 28th of November, at the Methodist 
Parsonage, Berwick, by the Iiev. C. Lockhart. Mr. 
George Lydiard, to Miss Nanay !.. only daugluer 
of E Niçois Esq.

On the 29th of Nov. at Somerset, by the same, 
Mr. Major Rhodes of New Germany, to Miss Aime 
Bell Bryden, of Somerset, West Cornwallis.

At the Methodist Parsonage, Maitland St., Hali- 
ax, oil the 19th inst., by Rev. R. Breckcn, James 

Wildman, late of Bedford, Eng., to Elizabeth Frizzle 
ot Halifax.

REVIEWS-
The London Quarterly 
Methodist Quarterly, (New York) 
Contemporary Review (Monthly)

S3. GO 
3.00 

8.00

MAGAZINES.
Canadian Methodist Magazine $24)5
English do. do. 8.00
City Road Magilzine Agg 1.26
National Repository‘(formerly Ahe » 

Ladies) 3.00
Golden Hours (American) 1.60

Dine

Harper» Weekly 
Harper's Magazine
Sui
GuiKI . 
shilling Paçke _ _ 

iist Monthlies 
Leisure Hour 
C’hmtian Miecelhny 
Methodist Family 
Chamber’s Journal 
Family Herald 
The Argosy 
Good Words 
Golden Hours (English)
The Quiver
Sevenpenny Packet—5 English Me

thodist Monthlies.

400
4.00

2.50

THOMAS’ ELECTRIC OIL !
WORTH TEN TIMES ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD.

DO YOU KNOW ANYTHING OF IT ? IF 
NOT, IT IS TIME YOU DID.

There are but few preparations of medi
cine which have withstood the impartial 
judgment of the people for any great 
length of time. One of these is Thomas’ 
Eclectbic Oil, purely a prepration 
of six of the best Oils that arc known, each 
one possessing virtues of its own. Scien
tific physicians know that medicines may 
be formed of several ingredients in certain 
fixed proportions of greater power, and 
producing effects which could never re
sult from the use of any one of them, 
or in different combinations. Thus in the 
prepaiation of this'Oil a chemical change 
takes place, forming a compound which 
could not by any possibility be made from 
any other combination Or proportions of 
the same ingredients, or any other ingre
dients, and entirely different from any
thing ever before made, one which pro
duces the most astonishing results, and 
having a wider range of application than 
any medicine ever before discovered. It 
contains no alcohol or any other volatile 
liquids, consequently loses nothing bv eva
poration. Wherever apr lied yon get the 
benefit of every drop ; whereas with other 
preparations nearly all the alcohol is lost 
in that way, and you get only the small 
quantity of Oils which they may contain.

S. N. THOMAS, Phelps, N. Y.
And NORTHROP & LYMAN,

Sole Agents for the Dominion.
Note. — Electric—Selected and Elec

trized. r 2m. Nov4.

CHILDREN’S MAGAZINES 
AND PAPERS.

N.Bk—The followng are thcyprices when 
five pApers or> upwards—of on#£>r different 
kinds-—are sent to one address, including 
postage prepaid at Halifax,—when less 
than five papers are ordered, to one ad
dress, six cents additional each, per an
num, will be charged ; for one paper, ten 
cents additional. Terms Cash.
PLEASE FORWARD YOUR ORDERS EARLY.

cents.
•Wesleyan Juvenile Offering 14
American Messenger 20
•Child’s Paper « 17
•Good Words 16
•Child at Homo 17
•Band of Hope Review 14
•Children’s Paper 14
•Child’s World 14

Gospel Trumpet 14
•Morning Light 14
•Children’s Messenger 14
•Youth’s Temperance Banner 14

Child’s Own Magazine 14
•Good News 13
•Good Cheer 10
•Old and Young 5
•British Workman

We were exposed last week to a pitiless 
storm that wet onr feet and stockings, and 
indeed our person all over. In fact, we 
took a cracking cold, which brought wire 
throat and severe symptoms of fever. The 
good wife asserted her authority, plunged 
onr feet in hot water, wrapped ns in hot 
blankets, and sent onr faithful son for a 
bottle of Atkb’s Cheeky Pectoeal. It 
is a splendid medicine, pRasgnt to 
Mid did the job. We slept soundly thi 
the night and awoke wi5l the next 
mg. We know we owe onr quick 
feftfre ÿeqtoral. and shall not he
recommend it to all who need such____
cine— Tehuacana (Testas) Presbyterian.

• do. Wurkwouian 28
•Cottager and Artizan 23
•Suusbinc 28
•Early Days 28
British Messenger 28

•Children’s Companion 28
•Children’s Friend & 28
Christian Banner 28

•Family Fiicud 28
•Friendly Visitor 
•Infant’s Magazine

28
28

Mother’s Trcaemy 28
•Old Jonathan 28
•British Juvenile » 28
•Little Folks 1.80
•Chatterbox 90

Those marked thus * are illustrated.

FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL 
TEACHERS.

The SUNDAY SCHOOL JOURNAL 
containing Notes and Illustrations on In
ternational Sunday School Lessons. In
fant Class^and Blackboard Lessons, Music, 
Articles on Sunday School Work, and 
Helps and Hints for Superintendents and 
Teachers. The Journal is Edited by Rev. 
J. H. Vincent, d.d , and Rev. J. M. Free
man, A M. The mention of these names 
is a sufficient recommendation for this 
scries on the International Lessons. Size 
28 pages. Monthly, per year 60 cents.

BEREAN LESSON LEAF for the 
Scholars, Monthly—each leaf four pages. 
Each page contains the Lessons for a 
week, with Subject, Topic, Golden Text, 
Home readings. Parallel passages Outline 
and Questions. Per year 6 cents.

THIS IS THE CHEAPEST LESSON 
OUTFIT TO BE HAD. NO SCHOOL 
CAN afford to be without them. They are 
never discontinued after a fair trial.

Picture Lesson Paper 26 cents. Leaf 
Cluster, Quarterly, 13 large sheets on 
rollers colored pictures and texts of Scrip- 
tnre in Lessons, per year $4.

Orders for Beftewals for Journals and 
• Leaves should be in at once, to secure 

Janeary ia due time, y

TJÊ3TB
. OF THE

Late Rev. Thos. H. Davies, ;
I, offered at Prix ate Sale.. For Catalogue» or, 
information please apply t*-‘ g»' 
tuirn, N S. Dec. 20tb., * j

j. w. JOHNSON,

Notary Public, Etc.,
HALIFAX, N.S.

SMITH
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRY GOODS
HALIFAX, nxr. e ’

W H O L E B A L

• xox«

i b 'vtr a je! rsa:otr3E
JUST COMPLETED

23 BTJKK STREET,"
intercolonial railway. BETAIL WAREHOUSE, ^ 150 Granville Street
dvf-20

OFFICE : No. 170 HOLLIS STREET.

TICKETSEXCLUSION
Will be issued at all Booking Station-, at One 
First-class Fare, from
Satxirtla-y tlio 23rcx-,

Up to and including Monday, t.ic 1st January, 
good for the double journey to return up to and 
including x

The 5ih of January.
C. J. BRYDGES,

Oen. Supt. Gov. Kailway§. 
Moiictou,"Dcc. 18, 1876. tlec20 3ina.

Mount Allison Institutions. 
SACK VILLE. N. r*.

rnilK vl.'s.-e- will lie retimed after tlic Christmas 
1 vacation, on WEDNESDAY, January 3id, 

1877. Stit feats can adrantageouslv enter the Aca
demies at that date. Send for Catalogue replete 
with infonuati n regarding all Departments.

1). ALLISON.
J. R. INCH.

Sack ville, N. I»., Dec 11, 1876. 3in

In vur Wholesale vVaulhocse -.viil be f undone i the m >; 
tractive St>cl s in the city, having b. en purch-i.se,1 and pvt son iilv » i 
the Firm who has had lung experience in buying in the lou-ign mail, ;

ALL GOODS SOLD AT THK LOWEST MARKET RATES, 
j It* out-Retail Department special attention is devoted to obtaining r, 

of Goods it moderate prices and as we ar receiving gods by every" tir. 
Europe our p:ttv;ns and others may rely upon finding the latest novéhi s

• 25: 3l JD G- 3Lt O "V S3 S,
Our Slock of these is the largest and most reliable in the

! ! 'J one of

liable nukee 
11 Wt from

iVtfae.

1876 1876
W INTE fEt

COLEMAN & CO.
Have now ready for inspection their

FALL STOCK OF

HATS, CAPS AND FUR GOODS,
Every Department complete.

Ladies’ Gents' and Childrens’ Fore.
LADIES’ SETTS 

In SEAL.1GREBE, MINK, IMITATION SEAL 
etc.

LADIES’ GENTS’ AND BOYS’
P TT R O A. F 9 ,

In Otter, Peniian, Lamb, Seal, Beaver.

COLLINS’
OF ENGLISH READERS.

F1PXTED BY

CANON RIDGEWAY, B.D., Christ Church, Oxford and 
THOMAS MORRISON, A. M.,

Principal of the Free Church Training College, Glasgow.
Illustrated by DALZIEL. BROTHERS. Printed on Btipcrfiinc paper, and bound In extra elotA|

Authorized by the Council of Public Instruction to bo used in the 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF NOVA SCOTIA

From the large number of unsolicited Testimonials received from Teachers of the 
highest experience and position in the educational world, the publishers justly conckdt 
that larger and better residts have been obtained from the use of these Reading Beoh 
than from any other existing series.

FIRST PRIMER, 32 pages, Illustrated. Price 3 cents.
SECOND PRIMER, 64 pages, Illustrated. Price 6 cents.

CHILDRENS’ & MISSES’ SETTS
Iiwill desirable styles.

LADIES SmTAST3ACHAN
Jackets.

SCOjjfcl-i CAPS,
Toy EVERY STYLE.

‘ L :-----
A few very fiito-FELT IIATS, something new 

in this market, iSported expressly for clergymen.
Gents’ SILK and FELT HATS, from the cele

brated houses of Lincoln & Bennett, Christy, etc.

UMBBELLAS, CABPET BASS, BUFFALO 
BOBES, etc., etc.

143 Ch an ville Street, Halifax,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Dec. 2—3i

HOLIDAY MUSIC BOOKS!
Two Splendid Volumes for Presents.
THE WORLD OF SONG,

Price in Bds. $2.50. Cloth $3.00. Gilt $4.0D-
Rarely have we issued a book of songs including
ich a var...................................

cal Music.

ACADEMIC PBOSBESS READEBS :
ACADEMIC FIRST BOOK.

12 illustrations, 106 pages. 17 cents.
ACADEMIC SECOND BOOK,

24 illustrations, 141 pages, doth. 21 cents. 
ACADEMIC THIRD BOOK,

20 illustrations, 202 pages, doth. 30 cents. 
ACADEMIC FOURTH BOOK,

27 illustrations, 238 pages, doth. 38 cents. 
ACADEMIC FIFTH BOOK,

24 illustrations, 320 pages, doth. 45 cents. 
ACADEMIC SIXTH BOOK,

For Boys. 100 illustrations, 400 pages, doth.
60 cents.

ACADEMIC SIXTX BOOK,
For Girls. 10 illustrations, 190 pages, cloth.

63 cents.
ACADEMIC SIXTH BOOK,

For mixed classes. 120 illustrations, 522 pages,
doth, 75 cents.

ILLUSTBATZD ENGLISH SEABSUi r
FIRST ENGLISH READER,

101 pages, 15 illustrations, 
lb ice 15 ceeK

SECOND ENGLISH READER,
168 pages, 19 illustrations, *

Fric* 13 tsnAo
THIRD ENGLISH READER,

200#agcs, 17 iliustndm,
, Fries 30 es*.

FOURTH ENGLISH READER,
232 pages, 16 illustration^PriI3|p’

FIFTH ENGLISH READER, ;
.32 il/u-tiadbes, SSSptfn,

Prit» W costs.
SIXTH ENGLISH READER,

352 pages, 19 illustrations 
Price 50 cents.

Ber. A. V» 
Edi
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NOTICES OF THE PRESS.
“ If we consider the matter of which the various 

chapters treat, the style in which they arc compiled 
the binding, and the very moderate price at which! 
they can lie supplied to school sections, we cannot • 
fail to Is; assured that the works now introduced will 
he accepted as a most valuable addition to our ! 
school literature, affording alike to teachers and 
pupils a most pleasing and profitable variety in

such a variety oi really first das. and popular Vo- thJir rea,lillg exercises. " These "books are printed by
* ‘ Arm nf flit» larrrnst r\ C t lui tiali iml.l i. 1.1.... __250 pages, full Sheet Music size 

by nearly sixty different composers, and ainon; the
composers, and among the compositions arc many 
such gems as “Come to me quickly," “Golden 
Locks are Silver," “ My Hearts best love,” She’s 
a rosv she’s a rosy.” and Millard’s “ Whippoor
will.’1

Wc publish 19 valuable collections uniform with 
the •• World’’ and “Gems." Semi for Catalogue of 
•• Home Musical Library,” and select one or more 
of its books for Christmas.

GEMS.
A Companion to the famous “ Getos of Strauss!"

$2.53 in Boards, $3.C0 Cloth. $1.00 Gilt.
The “ Gems of Strauss” had a wonderful success,

one of the largest of the Scottish publishing firms, 
at the head of which stands a name that will be ac
cepted as a gua' nice for any such publication his 
house may issue, assuredly the Collins’ would not
publish and send out to the wot Id a school reader of ! Acadian liceorder. 
inferior merit.’’—jV,. 8. Journal of Education.

them in every respect far supperior io auy NM 
that lias yet been introduced into Nov* Scot»- 
leading the pupil by a most pleasant and indrecriw 
path from the rudiments of knowledge until almoit 
a liberal education might be obtained wltfcodw 
aid of other works. The illustrations s:<‘ a epleodld 
feature. The -e liooks have been per scribed for min 
the publie schools of the Province; they will to W' 
sale at all the book stores; leading 'ducatronalau
thorities have pronounced stiongly in tlirir lave*; 
their use will greatly reduce the cost oftfljt-tojjBi 
to the parents of pupils ; ai d there can he law 
doubt that they will be universally adopted. —

’"The publications, as already stated in our' 
columns, have been adopted by the Council of Pub
lic Instruction for use in our schools. The govern
ment ot the various Australian colonies have also 
adopted them, and they are, we believe, to be used 
exclusively in their schools. Both in England and 

j The “Gems of Strauss’had a wonilermi success, Scotland their n-e is uide«nr..Qa ,i ,1 ami this new work is fully its equal, and contains ,v,'.vr „ "‘despread, and they have
the receut “ Strauss" pieces and many others by proved theinsclves favorites « nh both teachers ami 
-• —-------- - "=■ — ---■------- pupils. ~-IIx. Morning Chronicle.

“ These books are admirably adapted to the pur- 
poses of teaching, illustrated as they are on almost 
every page, and printed in clear, bold type. More
over, they are wonderfully cheap, and most of them 
are new publications. They have been adopted iu 
Australia, while in England and Scotland they arc 
widely used. The matter is modern, very instruc
tive, and so beautifully embellished that scholars 
will turn to them with avidity."—-Hahfax JVc*. 
legan.

Gung’l, Lamothe, Faust. Coote, Zikoff, and many 
other eminent composers. 232 pages, full sheet 
Music size, well filled with Waltzes, Galops, Pol. 
kas, Quadrilles, etc.

Either Book mailed, post-free, for Retail Price.
OLIVER DITSON & Co.

Boston.
CHAS. H. DITSON & Co.,

711 Broadway, New York.
J. E. DITSON A CO. 

Successors to Lee A Walker, Phila
Nov. 25.—u t c

“ The superiority of these liooks tiver shotton 
hitheito published will lie at once «ppareaL - 
North British Vailg Mail.

“ We heartily commend the «cries /fl« j^™ie* « 
noble sub structure of a sound English ednfitif" 
—Oxford Chronicle.

“The Illustrated English Readers.l"’1!**!? 
take rank with the he*t of such hooks hitherto p*v 
lished.”— Leeds Mercury.

“ These English readers arc worthy 
various explanations and exercises srt n 
strengthen the pupil’s knowledge *» ” 
and the latter especially arc well adapted 
a rudimentary know ledge of the art of icmP4 
— Schoolmaster.

“ The present serie- deserves a high P;*£* 
others of the same kiud. Tl» «dÿ* °fth*jT£

, . : have been judiciously ciiosen, the type i*1 **r',
A bette- graduated senes of school books than the gel up of the lies,ks otherwise «ueh a« ,to be 

those Issued by the Messrs. Coljins we have seldom cidedly attractive to the youthful reader- •
seen. The matter is most judiciously chosen, and Review.
ecuted, are calculatad to fix the various incident* on “ One of the main objects of the editor.

Glasgow
Harriott Hill Works, 13 Stirling Ed.

One of the main object* oi tee "• reixltx 
sight of from first to laid-, is to make the 
pleasant and attractive to the pupil, ao* g.
vate a love of reading by agrtsable a- 
the outset.’’" School Board Chronicle.

the illustrations, which are numerous and well ex
ecuted, are calculatad to fii 
the minds of the scholars.’’ —Aberdeen Herald.

“We have carefully looked over the successive 
lûmes, and have no he-itation in pronouncing i

WILLIAM COLLINS, SONS & <*>•>
Edinbnrgh :

The MeuaA

Intercolonial Railway.

kkd 26c. to G. P. ROWELL, A CO„ New
York, for Pamphlet ef W pew, coetaining 

i of 6000 newepepers, sad estimates showing 
cost of advertiaiag. dec 16

BRITISH AMERICAN
BIBLE. BOOK, TRACT AND SUNDAY 

SCHOOL
DEPOSITORY,

133 GRANVILLE ST., HALIFAX, N.S.
The Committee of the British American Book 

and Tract Society being earnestly desirous of af
fording every facility for the wide diffusion of the 
best religious publications throughout the Mari
time Provinc s, have resolved to reduce the 
prices or Books and Bibles issued from the 
Depository. Hereafter those published in Great 
Britain will be sold at the rate of 25 cents for one 
shilling sterling (instead of 30 cents.) Discount

yirsctoJiesiLSS ts*& ussfasHiy*it r' bt ”ia' ZT r* - i XcSmSf fiSÜTîw*. ,„d
Talmage s Sermons, 4 senes, ea......................$0H0 i Wat Stations, at 8.25 a m

“ Around the Tea Table................... 50 —
“ Thousand Gems............................... 38
“ Abominations of Modern Society 25
“ Daily Thoughts............................... 63
“ Sports that Kill............................... 26

Pelonbet’s Notes on International S. 8. Les
sons. 1.25

Moody's Twelve Sermons.................................. 13
“ London Discourses................................ 25
“ Addresses............................................... 25
“ Arrows and Aneeuotea........................ 36
“ Stand up for Je*us. »•••••••.««■••, 13
“ Wondrous Love.......... ........................ 25
“ The Prophet Daniel 06
“ How to 6tedy the Bible........................ 02

Bibles, Testaments, Commentaries, Bible Dic
tionaries, and Bible Text Booka, Hymn Books,
8. S. Cards, Libraries and other religions publica
tions, sold at equally low prices.

London :
Bridewell PL, New Bridge St., E.C.

NJL—8. Schools supplied with the publications 
; Society of London, at halfof thefReligioui Tiact 

P9C0. dec 16

EXPRESS for Truro, Moncton, Riviere du 
Loup, and all points West at 1.36 p,m.

For Truro, Pictou, St. John, and Wat Sta
tions, at 5A0 p.m.

To arrive as follows :
From St. John, Truro, and Wat Stations, 

ut 9.18 a.m.
“ Rivikrr Du Loup, Pictou, Truro, and 

Wat Stations, at 1-30 p.m.
“ John and Wat Stations, at 8.0 p.m.

C. J. BRYDGES,
_ Gen. Sup’t. of Got. Railways.
Railway Office, Moncton, I 

Oct. 16th, 1676. j

flfl Dollars a week in yonr own town. Term»
OO and $6 outfit free. H. HALLETT * CO., 
Portland, Maine. ;> * decl6
"I Q DOLLARS adaÿ sttiomr. Agentrwnhied. 
Là5 Outfit and terns free. TRUE A
Augusta, Maine.

CO.,

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
A Freight and Ticket Mj**

Js now open in the Intercolonial
209 Holli* street, where tickcto to^"- ^ 

West arc on sale, and all informativa g 
Freight Rates via the above “

dee 16
C- J-

Gcl’1 Supt. Govt-fl*** -
stbeW-

5^20
CO; Portland, Maine._____________.—   

Job Printing neatly and F0®^7 

executed at this Office. ____ ——
CUSTOMS DEPART*??11"
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